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A Happy Surpriae It was the ptayer meet .. 
For the Edito.. ing of SABBATH RE-
CORDER Day in the~church at Plainfield, 
N. J. The pastor ,had announced the meet
ing as one in ,which the denolninational 
paper would, receive special attention and 
people were irivit~d to bring words from 
the RECORDER to read that had been helpful 
to them' or that they' liked. Th~ atten
dance was 'unusually large and many brief 
articles from oui" paper were read and sev
eral appreciative" testimonies were given. 
The songs. were sung ... with unusual en
thusiasm, . and' there .seemed· to be a fervency 
born of the' spirit of true friendship which 
was more andt ·more marked as the serv
ices progressed., There were reminiscences 
given 'of. the ,former editors that touched 
the heart,and the evidences of apprecia
tioriofthe .. RECORDER were' unmistakable. 

in this meeting ~ppea-rs in, young People's 
Work of this paper:' 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PRoGRAM 
Recorder Drive " 

Repeat in concert Psalm 121 
Singing , 
Opening remarks by leader, setting -.forth the_ .. 

'object of the' meeting; and also, the value 
of the RECORDER Drive-Nathan Wardner 

Singing . . • " . 
Paper-.Value of the ~ECORDER) in the Home-
- G. Henry Weglau . '" \ 
Paper-The RECORDER a Bureau, of Denomina-

.' tiona I Information-RobeTt Spicer ' . 
Paper-How Does the 'RECORDER Compare with 

Other Religious Weeklies? Written by 
Nathan Wardner and read by Jean, Cot-
trell ,.-' 

Recitation-The ,best -poem published . in the 
RECORDER since the' drive of. l~st year-
Elmer Hunting . . 

Reading-The best artide of prose published 
in the RECORDER· since ,the :1irive of last 
year-Lewis Kimball 

Singing - , 
Round-table discussion :' 

(a)-Ought Seventh Day' Baptists to read 
the' 'RECORDER regularly? . , 

(b)-Ought Seventh Day B~ptists for any 
reason ~ake another· religio'tis paper in 
preference to the RECORDER? . 

(c)-What are the. benefits' derived from 
a consistent reading of th~· RECORDER? . 

(d)-How- can the RECORDER he placediri' 
evc'ry Seventh Day Baptist home in the' 
deilOmina tion ? .' . - , 

Announcement of RECORDER,-Canvass Commit
tee 

Benediction , ". 

After ,listening to a full dozen of his 
own 'editorials. that -had been selected for' 
the occasion the editor's heart was too full 
to permit his. trying to say anything in the 
meeting, and he began to plan for a way 
of escape· at the close without having . to 
make too much of a show of emotion. But 
the matter had been' too carefully planned 
to permit any such back-door get-away; and 
as closing time' came the pastor nlade' a 
brief mention of the, editor's years of 'work 
in church, in school, in temperance 'reform 
and in the SABBATH RECORDER,. and· said, 
the people wishe'd t<> offer some token of 
their l()ve while the editor was alive to The TruatingChild . On" a warm s'ummer ; 
enjoy it. ' . The Lovi:: Parent day a lovely child was 

Just.at,this pOint a friend stepped from seen. playingahQuf .the 
behind the s~reen . with 'a beautiful. bouquet yard, gathering flowers and c1~asing butter
of twenty~five New premier roses. '·These flies, happy as a bird, while its.mo~her sat 
the pastor took and started §traight f.or . sewing by the window in the'. foom aqove,. 
the editor. The. kind words he spoke·'. just out· of sight.,. Every' now and the~ 
op~ned the flood-gate of tears, arid.all es- the little one came and called to the mother"' 
cape to hide' them was cut off. The peo- whom she could not see; but so long ~s she~ 
pIe arose and sang "Blest be the tie that could hear her mother's· voice she· w~s per-· 
binds," and the perfume of ros'es and the fectly conteste~. . "Y es~" dear one, mother: __ . 
fragrance of' Christian friendship filled the is here," were the words that came in an-
room. swer to the calis. from' helow, and the dear-
.. On Sabbath afternoon the young people one was happy in the thought tnat mother-· 
held. 'their RECORDER Day meeting with the .. was close by. ' 
following program. One of the papers read ' .. Finally', when' ·weary with ,play, the'little: 
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child lay down on the grass and fell asleep 
With a sweet' ~mile on her face'. Then 
With quick sof.t tread the watchful mother 
came' down and gathering the dear one to 
her bosom, took -her to a better place for 
rest. 

'Who could look upon such a beautiful 
licene without'thinking of the loving Parent 
above' keeping watch over his own? The 
contentment of that child; the abiding con .. 
fidence she ~njoyed so long as mother's 
~oice c~me in .response to her call, was very 
bke ,the feehng of peace and trust, that 
comes when we call upon the Father and 
the still small ,voice is heard in the heart. 

Dear Lord! as ·that child called to her 
'mother, so do we call upon thee. We too feel 

_ that thou art nigh and keeping watch over 
'us' though we can not see thee. Whether 

_ awake or asleep, whether in darkness 
or in light" whether in sunshine or, under 

, the clouds, we know that we are under thy 
loving watchful eye; for thou art the Par

_ ent and we are thy children. Finally, when 
"weary of the flowers, \vhen the afternoon 
()f ,life, .is far spent~ Rnd earthly things 

'lose, theIr charm; When at last \ve thv 
children, fall asleep where we have t~iled, 
we trust that thou wilt take thy weary 
ones' to thyself and say: "It is time to en
ter into rest." 

, MallY Voices Are CalliD. If \ve could' aet 
MallY WitDesses WatcbiD. th f h e ear 0 every 
youn~ Seventh Day Baptist today \ve would 
~sk hlnl carefully to consider the question, 
as to where he can make the best use of 
his life for the promotion of the faith of 
our fathers. Never \vas there a tirrie in 
all ou~ history \vhen the need was so great 

-for faIthful conscientious ministers and lav
me~ who are willing to labor for the hiaher 
life and \vho will strive to lead their fellows 
to seek the things that endure after the 

. vanities of earth have all passed away. ' 
, If, \ve 'really think of the shortness' of 
life, of the days that are swifter than the 

,weaver's shuttle with which the \veb of life 
.is being woven.; if we realize that when the 

" , - ~eb is woy-en we can not change it, but 
: It "must abIde forever, it must be that we 
will desire to make our, life here count for 

"tJ:ie most in -building up the kingdom of 
'~)(L There is no .folly like that of spend
, lng, all our energtes .10 secure things of 
'~rth which perish with their using, which 

we can not take with us, only to be obliged 
to enter the other world as eternal hank
rupts ! Never' were there so n1any voices 
calling upon our young men to rally around 
our denominational standard as in these 
passing years. Never did we have a greater 
cloud of witnesses watching the manner 
in which we are running the race set be-
fore us than we have tod/ay. ' 
. All over the land memory's voice is call
Ing from the empty homes of. Christian fa
thers and mothers, pleading with the 'con
sciences of boys and girls who once shared 
those _ homes, to make their lives count in 
preserving the faith of their fathers. No 
one can look back upon the many homes 
once possessed .by loyal Sabbath-keepers, 
but now gone Into other hands, without 
he~,r~ng voices pleading with, them to "carry 
on In the place of those who have fallen 
in the fight. 

Every el~pty pulpit, every dying church 
among us, hfts up a voice, sad and pathetic 
~t1t earnest, calling young men to the min
Istry and young women for Christian work 
in order to save the things established by 
consecrated men who have gone to their 
reward. . 

And when we think of the fathers and 
mothers, who have gone from earth, we 
can, but feel that at no time in all our 
history have our young people had so great 
a "cloud of witnesses" watching them in 
life's race as now.- ' 

Boys and girls, do you not hear the 
voices calling from the old homes from 
the dying churches, from the aged v~terans 
,vhose hearts yearn for the cause to which 
their lives have f<?r years been consecrated, 
and fronl the "great cloud' of witnesses" 
gone'before--the fathers and mothers the 

• • I ' n1Inlsters and teachers whom God has called 
home--all pleading with vou to be true? 
I f in the past men have -heard these in
spiring voices and heeded their calls, how 

, much mor~ should' we now hear and heed 
~hem, since they have multiplied many fold 
In recent years . 

And now how is it? Are all these voices 
to call in vain? Are there no consciences 
to which appeals come with compelling 
force? Our country did not call in vain 
for worthy soldiers to rally around its flag. 
S~all Christ call in so many ways, all in 
vaIn, for soldiers of the crosS to follow 
him to victory? 
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Where Can I Make When our Lord spoke-\ of missions to the life of ,Christianity itself,. 
My Life CQunt Most? 0' f the fields already I h twas t e spirit of missions that sent out 
ripe for harvest, his disciples could not the early disciples in all dir:ections with the 
have had, such a vision of' open doors and g()spel. ... t\tid had not the early Christians" ' 
calls to Macedonian fields a~ we have who been eager to send the gospel into "regions 
live in these stirring times. We have a beyond," the church would have died in the 
larger world than they' knew anything about, first >~ generatiqn. While, the followers of 
and there has never been a day when the Christ gave themselves and their substance 
needs of a perishing humanity were so for the spread of the gospel the church 
great and when a whole world was so liter .. ' prospered and the cause of 'the Master went 
ally open and so earnestly pleading for forward. Had this missionary spirit con
help as today. tinued with enthusiasm for saving the lost, 

Every young man or woman ought to it must be, that Christianity, would long ago, 
be asking in all seriousness, Where can I have filled the earth., Its failure to do so. 
use my life for the gr.eatest ~ood in this must be due largely to the' indifference of 
needy world? With so many open doors Christians regarding their responsibility for 
for willing workers; with so many causes the salvation of men. 
pleading for help; with so much work for ,While there is money enough in America , 
human betterment waiting- to be done in a for all sorts of extravagant living; for ex":' 
world as needy as this, it will be shameful tensive pleasure seeking; for great dinners; 
for any able young man to waste his life for un~imited amusements;, for, theatres~ 
by spending it in u~profitable, selfish liv- balls, cigars, fine clothing,' and ,thousands 
ing. of automobiles for pleasure, it can not be 

When calls came for men to go to the that scarcity of funds alone necessitates the 
front and give themselves to the cause of deficits in -mission boards, and compels the 
freedom on fields of carnage the response "Curtailing of gospel work. ,There is money, 
was generous and noble., Thousands upon enough if the spirit of missions were alive. 
thousands went forth to sacrificial service.: Indeed, we verily believe tha! enough is 
Hearts were stirred and there was nothing' spent foolishly in a single month, by those 
we, were not ready to do, no service we calling themselves Christians, to p~y every 
were not willing to render. We must not inissionary board's debt, and to double or 
forget that the calls are iust as command- thrible the mission work of the world. 
ing and as appealing for ,American young T?e. trouble is, too' m~ny be~ring the 
men and women to make their lives count ChnstIaI). name are spendIng laVIshly for 
for. the good of the nations, as they were ' self and giving, the ~eavings to Cnrist. And, 
dunng the years of war~ Where can I when all s~lfish destres are placed first a~d 
make my life count most, is the one all- paid for, there is very little left for the 
important question ,.in these r~construction Master. Christ is giv.en o!lly the leavings! 
days. , ' ' 

• 0' 0 0 .. Not Likely to F~r.et As the political pot, 
~be t~hs!o~a~ Slj.rt Whenever we hear begins to boil, and the time draws near for 

ePa rlstJaDlty Ive people t a I kin g , the political battle, for which certain dema-
agaInst missions or ,compla.ining that we gogues have for two years been preparing in 
can not find funds for theIr support, we their "play of politics,"we do not wonder 
c~n . but. feel. that th~ spirit of real Chris- that confusion predominates, and that lead- , 
~lanlty IS dYIng out In such heart_so Dur- ers are evidently put to ·their wits ~ends to 
lng the war word was given out that with know what move, to make next. One seri
all the wealth of Great Britain, money ous problem confronts them; t:t'Iepeople of 
en?u~h to support the i.mportant .Calcutta America are not likely to forget that the. 
MISSIon could nO,t be raised, and It wou1d Peace Treaty might easily have been rati-
have to be closed. fied in the summer of 1919; and thatby~ - , 

In our own prosperous America mission.. its ratification much of our own distress, 
ary societies are always pleading fo: funds, and the sad conditions," in Eprope could 
to pay debts and people are clamonng for have been avoided. The verdict of im~. 
a reduction of missionary expen~es. partial history wil1sho~ that a, great peo-. ' 

People seem to forget the VItal relation pIe do not easily forge,t those whosepoliti-, 
" , 
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',cal hatreds :have led them to betray their . hear the girl break out in"tne ':rriost jplly 
own. country, . and to bring added misery laugh.. · .... " 

...... to the ,world . through the prej udices of .. Next canlea flock· of ,girls' from a, fac
partisan politics. They will not easily for... . tory, tired' and sickly looking .frpm hard 

.' get that had the League of Nations and the. toil. One of them seemed more, s'ad' and 
· Treaty of Peac~ been promptly ratified the' distressed thana the others. She wore cheap, 
whole course of events in Europe would ugly clothes and a battered old hat. Just ' 
have been ~hanged for the better; and that' as our friend was pitying this, girl for' . 
the outlook for America in 1920 would the condition she seemed to be in, that wan 
have been far 'brighter if Qur pressing home face broke"' into the sweetest· smile 'as she 

. '" problem? ha~ not been criminally ne.glected. returned the greeting of a friend: . 
'.', '. Amenca IS now 'eagerly searchtng for . The next expe'rience'in this 'walk to 

" s~~tes~men to supplant demagogues, and the forget tr~uble~ was in the honle,9f,'a poor 
· PIty IS that real statesmen, are so hard to WIdow WIth three small children, who was 
find. '. . '. . taking in washings to 'k,:eep 'her family, to-
AGr geth~r; As' this woman. stood talking with 

", . eatandG~~ WO.rk The annual repo'rt' a fnend at her door, she held the smallest 
of ~he Amencan BIble Society shows that,' child in her arms, and 'as the iittle one 
durtng the year 1919, three Inillion and . pulled' .lllama'S hair 'into snarls, there were 
fou~ hundred thousand volumes of -the no snarls on the mother's face, but it was 

,Scriptures were sent out During the' war lighted with laughter. . 
more than six million and six hundred . Then our. friend came to' a poor, crippled 
thousand New Testaments were distributed boy sitting in the doorway ofa hovel be
among the ~oldiers of the belligerents. And fore which <?ther 'children romped. . When 
no~ the sO~lety has completed a great Man- o~e _ of ~hemstumble~ 6v~rhim, he took up 
dartn verSIon of the Bible for ,China at a I11S crutch and moved'. back without a. mur
cost, of several hundred thousand dollars. mur. 'As he . sat in the, door of his home 
It has taken a quarter of a century of hard a gaul1t 'll1islerable~looking a,lt'ey cat slunk 

· w~rk by translators to prepare this Chinese up to him as if fearful of a kick; put the' 
Bible, which is .n?w ready to be given to lad carefully put out"hi~ hand and stroked 
four h~ndred mIlhon p.eople in the land of. . the kitten until it ac'tually s,' ee,medhappy 
ConfUCIUS. 

, • r and hegan to' purr with' signs of content-

, It&. Pl!blem for Those . We remembe .. 
'. SeeIEID. Real HappiDess t f r·ha .' _ . . . s ory 0 on~ w 0 

. , . had receIved three letters in one mail from 
... ?" :very . u~happy' persons. Each writer be
'.. moaned her sad lot or lamented over the 

f.ate that placed her in conditions that made 
hfe· a state, ofmisety; and. this too when 
the three, conditions were not a bit alike. 

Added to the depression caused by stlch 
sad news from three friends, the recipient 

,.of the letters had her own troubles over 
home 'matters, _ one of which. was worri'
. ment over the misfit of a fine dress she had 
bought.',· .. 
.. Miserable and sick at heart' she started 

". out to walk, hoping to forget her own trou
i" .. :bleand the unhappiness that seenled to her 
;".,tofillthe wo~ld .. The first persons she met 
"\, were three gIrls, one of. whom 'had a very 

. bad ,sca~. acrQs.~ her f~ce that disfigured 
her tembly .. !ll1ed wit~ sympathy for the' 
. unfortunate gtrl, our fnend was surprised 

: .•. to, see that scared face light up and to 

ment that made the cripple, laugh outright 
with genuine pleasure.. ,;.... " 

. ·When our friend rea~hed her home, what 
do you think ,she did ? . 'She' threw' tho'se 
three letters.intothefire, forgot, het own 
~nnoyances, ,.and r~alized as,l1ever'before, 
what little reason she had to be worried and 
distressed over. her own· lot . or pver' the 
petty', \vorriments '. of. her. friends.' That 
queer thing called ha:ppiness'dependslargely 
. upon your:, own . spirit. " A little; careful 
. study of the world's unfortunate ones,will . 
be very likely to m~Ke us better satisfied 
with our own lot. This will alsQ show how 
fooli~h many people are to magnify little 
wornes until they make life miserable. c-

Regarding Brother Dean Main wishes us' 
-Bond's,Book to 'say that -the book, 
",The Challenge to the Ministry," will' be
sent to all who have asked -for" it as-soon 
as it returns from the bindt:ry. . . . 

. Brother Main goes, to:Saiem,W.>;;V~~"to 
visit :Pastor Bond's churchwhe·te.'heis ·to 

. ". ' . 

•. -.1 :.', 

" : , . 
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. preach'" 011 Sabbath,' b.efore' commenc:ement 
week. ,'·Rleis also 'to. preach the annual 
sermon . before the· -Christian Associations' 
and deliver the Baccalaureate discourse be
fore' the graduates of Salem College. . 

ity .. Every square foot of standing room 
~as occupied and' many people were turned' 
away from, the door.' There was something 
of novelty about the fact. that the college' 
president who was to be the speaker, had 
once worked by the day· on .SOlne of., the .. 

Brother J. L. Shaw . Many RECORDER readers . fanns in the valley arid had known 'person-
Passes Away , will be sorry to learn of ally l11any of the fathers and grandfathers '. 
the death of Brother J. L. Shaw of Milton, .of the students; but it'was before any ·of 
Wis., the' father of Rev. George B.' Shaw . the students' or any of their· teachers were 
and R(!v., :Edwin Shaw.', '. '. . born. It was ina day when there 'was.no 

We have' no particulars at'this date but bank in ,the town. It was before an aut<r 
look for a life' .sketch' to appeat ~oon.:' mobile haq nlade its . appearance. Now 
George and Edwin ~avegone to It1:ilton to nlore than a hundredatitomob.iles - stood 
attend the last sad rItes. parked 9n the lot around the high school 

building. After,the commencement exercises 
SALEMVILLE AFTER THIRTY.FIVE YE.&DS .and the address on "The Spirituat Values ~ 

IU\ of Education," many of the old tinle friends 
. "BOOT~E COLWELL DAVIS ' wi~h' their children ~nd often their grand--

Ther~ are ttmes when one retraces the chIldren,~ -crowded round for a handshake 
footsteps of years ago, with little hut heart-i' with the-speaker. . , ' 
ache and 1.o~e1iness. . Too often the old . But the Sabbath Pay with· the church 
friends ar,e go~e. Familiar ,spots are, was n<?t .less int~resting. or inspiring than' 
changed Cl;nd mutllated,apd one turns, back . the day with the school. Abo~t sev,enty 
to the routine of lif~: with disappointment people gathered i at the' church' fat Sabbath 
and pain~' :~ut Salemv}l1e, Pa., after .'thirty- school and for the preaching service that 
five years did· not 'so Imp:reSsme. '. followed; and just as the last' hymn was 

PastorThornga~es" Je~te~ in.quiring if 1 being sung before the" ser.m0n!}h~ avdience 
wouldcom,e and give ,the hIgh s£hool com- was doubled by the comIng, In, In a body, . 
men~e~eht.,address,at New Eriterprise, t'he of the German .~eventhDay Baptist con
townshIp I11gh sch.ool, had a compelling ap- gregation, from the ."Brick" church across 
I>ea1.~he prosp~ct of a Sabbath Day with . the valley~' . It was/a real uplift to speaker -
Salemvt11e Church, the fact that Bruce and people of both, churches' to feel the .. 
Thorngate was a senior and wants to enter impact of a great company of one hundred '. 
col1ege~t Alf~ed' in the fall; and the mem-' and forty Sabbath-keepers- worshiping to~' 
o·ryo.f old frien~s;al1 helped ,to decide th,e. gether on the Sabbath. morning.. Mucn 
questIon.' Notwithstanding the busy rush . praise is due to both 'congregations for the ' 
of the: 'Alfred campaign, and the need for cordial fraternal spirit that was. so manifest 
every minute to ,help put across the Im- on this occasion. I was also much im
pro~ement 'Fund: ·driv.e, that will, make it pr,essed with the energy, 'and "spirit shown 
posslble,f9rAlfred's professors to live and in the Sabbath school. . 
work .. on~arid that will enable A,lfred to After the service, ,"Grandmother Rice," 
~old its:-:l?l~c.¢' as astandar~, efficient college· overnine_ty years old, wl10 had waJked to 
In t~e,·mldst df;:. ~he more wealthy and church WIth cthe help of her cane, came up,,
pow~I'f~linstitutions of the State, yet I to remind me that thirty-five years' ago I 
couldn.ot . decline the ad.de,d task. ' Now I· had "worked with Elder George B. Kagar-, 
:vant . th~.,~CORDE~ ·~eaders to share the ise's boys, building fence" on her farm. ·At . 
JOy the: VISIt gave me. , dinner with Mrs. Walters (daughter ,. of . 
Wh~n. l' fir~t visited Salemville thirty- Elder George Kagar~se)· and her husband, . 

fiye years ago this' spring, there was no·' where also Pastor Thomgate,'s family were 
hl~h school in the township or within many guests; I met a fine young Seventh - Day 
mdes of ·Salemville. Now a fine new'high Baptist by the name of .Sherman Kaga:rise~ 
school' building, and a group of more than On inquiry 'as to.' how he came to possess 
a dozen· young people in the senior class, the name "Sherman," -I learned,that ~he is-. 
greeted the commencement speaker. The . a namesake. for Elder O. D .. Shennan. who·· . 
high 'school was packed to its utmost capac- visited Salemville some twenty~five .. 
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.;lgo .. iremarked to the young man that I tor;· and is paying a larger salary than ever 
knew his grandfather very well, and began before in its history. Itsexcel1ent' Sabbath 
to,'speak ·of Elder GeQrge B. Kagarise, when school, and its nne group of young .people 

, I was promptly informed -that 'Elder Kagar- filled me with. gratitude~ridhope. 1;he 
'. ise was his great-grandfather,·. not his church has done a big work for the com

grandfather, and again I remembered the munity. But its biggest' w6r~ is still be-
y~arJ. ' fore it. It is in a strategic position for 
.. ; In' the afternoon I, spent a., very pleas- spiritual leadership and power where such 

, !lnt two h?u~s with Brother Jerome Kagar- . leadership means much to 'the community 
'lse, :for eIght. or ten. years pastQr of the and to the kingdom of God. 
church. Jerome is one of the sons of Eldf r 
Ge<;>rge, with whom I worked at fence A CLASS STUDYING "THE .REL·IGlON OF 
building so long ago. N ow he has a son . ISRAEL" \ . 

, > who is deacon in the, church, and a fine :rvlv nEAR FRIEND: ' 
. grandson' is a freshman in the high' school. If it is not out of order to write 'a. few. 

'We wandered :lbout tog.ether over the old ·lines about our last Conference I beg the 
homestead of his father where I had spent privilege' of, stating partially at lea~t the 
so many happy days. We talked over the outcome '()falittleconferehce:neldinBattle 
work of the church, the denomination, and Creek one afternoon, which:Oean Maln'led. 
th~ changes in: the community in the gener- .' In the> minds. of two groups of people at 
atton that has. passed. least there was planted the desire· to' know. 
. In the evening I preached' again to a m?reof -the Bible and, of 'God's dealings 

'large audience mad.e up of members of both WIth men. ,The class at Battle Creek has 
'congregations, and, was off early the next already, through the columns of theRE-
4ay for my duties in behalf of Alfred TJni-CORDER, expressed its satisfaction, -uplift 

-:versity. ;and' pleasure from' the class .\vork,'· and! 
; Reminiscence is often tiresome; but it is 'has recommended the book to others. -

also .. sometimes full. of encouragement and " l!POt;t the arrival h0t11e 0'£ the No,rth.Loup 
' .. promise for the future. This "visit and the deleg~tlon from Conference about a dozen 
· . co~tra,~ts . and comparisons ar~ all' in favor people d~cided to take up the studY"'of a 
· of opt~~lsm.· It wa~' som.etlme after my . book en~It1ed,' "The . Religion of·, Israel." 

- . first VISIt to SalemvIlle that my sainted: There are twenty-six lessons in alL Ifwas 
.' ·Jather, Elder S. D. Davis, of blessed mem- the aim to cover one lesson each, week and 

· ory, organized the' Salemville Seventh. Day we have found that each, lesson has' fur
..Baptist Church, out o~ some excellent ele- nish~d suffici.ent food for thought and dis
· ments of the communIty that were unable CUSSIon. We have nlet from week to week 
. longer to find a congenial spiritual home in, at the homes of the members on Sabbath 
,the" divided German Seventh Day Bapti~t afternoons and I think that all have, been 
.Church of that day;. or in the Adventist unanimous in tIle thought that the time has 
.Chur~h which wa's being organized out of been pleasantly and profitably spent.· There 

· the discontented elements of the old church. still remains two lessons to complete the 
. ..' Th~ Seventh Day Baptist church intro- study. . 
' .. d~ced a !lew vital spiritual. element into the As for myself it has.never been'my privi-
. communIty and attached It to the. various lege to have access to' an association and 
· pro~essive actiyiti~s of the Sevent.h .DaY a study that has helpe? and' inspired me 

.BaptIst DenomInatIon, namely, mISSIons, as has the study of, thIS .book~ My only 
"Sabbath reforIl1. education. woman's .work. regret is that I did not come to some such 

I' " ,Sa~ba~h sc~~ol, etc. The Adveritist church channel of inspiration in early life. Of 
;',:has' dlsaPJ?fated. The Ger:man Seven~h. course feeling that way' about it I can do 

'. . Day Baptist church shows 1ts growth IS no less than urge the forming of classes 
. spiritually by a finer unity than in the old . in many of our churches for the. sake' of 

.' days! and by the fine frat~rnal spi~it mani-. enlarged vision" holy ideals" alid, a call to 
:f~st In. the Sabbath mornIng servIce me~- service. Fraternally, 

:tioned above.' . '.' C. L.HILL. 
, ';':;The Seventh Day Baptist church is main- . North Loup, Neb., '. 

Dinjnga, settled, trained and efficient pas.. May 18, ,1920. 

' .. 
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. mE COMMISSION'S PAGE 

EVERY CHURCH INLINE 
EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING 

"Without me ye can do nothing/I 
"LtJ, ], am with you always, even .lnto the 

end of the world/' 

ROLL OF HONOR 
+ * North L.oup, Nebraska 
+ * Battle Creek, Michigan' 
+ * Hammond, Louisiana , 
+ * Second Westerly, Rhode Island. 
+ * Independence, N ewYork ... 
+ * Plainfield, New J er~ey , 
+ * New York City, N. Y .. ,- .' 
+ * Salem, W. Va.' 
+ * Dodge' Center, Minnesota 
+ * Verona', New York 
+ ,Riverside, California 
+ Milton junction, Wis. , ',' ' .. 
+ Pawcatuck Church, Weste.rlY,R'ct. 
+ Milton, Wisconsin . '~.' 
+ 'Los Angeles, California 
+ * Chicago, .Illinois . . '. .' . 

. . FIELD WORI-~IN THE-SOUTHEAST . 
. REV. JOHN' T·. DAVIS . . 

Leaying Jacksonville, Fla., April . first at 
about 9.30 a. m., I found myself in Daytoiia 
soon after noon' to commence the sea:rch 
for Seventh Day Baptists. Soori I learned' 
that they were not only' known as citizens ' 

-of the place but, a$ it was put to me, "they 
worked on· Sunday and' loafed on Satur
day." While this was n'ot spoken in a man
ner showing disrespect, it did . show the . 
speakees conception of Sabbath or Sunday 
observance, arid that, his attention had been 

,. 'c.alled to the stand of Seventh ~y Bap
. ttsts. The afternoon was spent looking 

up the homes '. of Mrs.' W .. W. Lewis and, 
; Dr. W. P. Lapgworthyw~ere I also found 
. Mr. and Mrs. Briggs and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Champlin, all of Westerly, and \ thus 
passed a i very pleasant . afternoon. For-: 
turtately for me, some of the winter tourists 

, were on' their . way to the North and had' 
vacated rooms' at the home of, Brother' and' 
Sister George. A. Main, and here I found 
lodging and royal entertainment while ,;D' to 

Da ytona..·. " .'. ' 
, On April ~econd, Mrs. Main·an'd'l called, 

on Dr. Josie Rogers, where' I also' found' 
"Uncle Lou." , In company with him I went 
to Da ytonaBeach, thence' (>n . one of' the 
most be.autiful beach' drives' that . any 
one, it seems t'o, me,could conceive~ A 
description of Daytona Beach and the drive 
would be so far' beyond my ability that I 
dare not make a farther' attempt.. At Or .. 
mond we left the beach to drive several 

. miles up the coa~t to visit a: Mr. Jackson, 
a staunch Sabbath-keeper, .but 'claiming, ·1 
believe, somethiI)g of the. Zionist faith, 
whatever that may be.' Here ,~e wer~. 
highly entertained by his. wonderful works' 
of art with the loom and brush. Returning .• 
to Daytona Beach Thad. the pleasure of 
sitting at the table of our· old~timefriend, .. 

+ * Piscataway Church, New Market, N.J. + * Welton, Iowa' " I .......... "': ' .. 

Brother Elmer Hibbard, and was reminded 
of the rmany times on the Nebraska prairie 
at Harvard that I had shared his hospital-+ * Farina, Illinois 

+ Boulder, Colorado 
+ * Lost Creek, West Virginia' 
+ N ortonville, Kansas 
+ First Alfred, Alfred, N. Y.· 

,."War drives for world freedom are pass
ing into Christian drives for world redemp-
tion." , 

ity~The afternoon. was' largely spent with 
Brother Stukey whose latch-~tring in the . 
summer df 1900 seemed always out to r .... 

the writer 'and the "Quartet Boys,". namely.' .. ,' ." 
Henry N . Jordan, Alva. Davis, Claren~e 
Clarke and Paul Titsworth. I ~ any shoul(f 
not recognize the parties I might say all 
since then have received honorabletit1es~ , 
While it was a sutpr~se3:nd pleasure. thus 
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.. :to. ine~t Brother Stukey, I was sorry to 
~~d hIm here because of illness." After 

,",taking supper with Brother and. Sister Bet .. 
:. ,'son, whom I had met at Verona or Rome, 
... and "being' too late for the ,ferry I had a 
' .. pleasant walk back to Daytona ~ where I 

slept the sleep of the weary. . 
" . Sabbath morning we met at the home of 
Sister Lewis where after the Sabbath school 

'. I . had the pleas.ure' of speaking to a goodly 
number regardIng our work, and especially : 

,'of the opportunity that the Interchurch 
'World Movement offers us to present Sab
bath truth. 

After the outline for a "Bible Studv 
.League" was presented, a committee wis 
appointed who were to have charge of 'the 

. work, and fronl their labors I shall look 
for results.' ' 
''' Leaving Daytona for New Smyrna I soon 
. found. H. L.· Rood and wife of the latter 
place. Brother Rood is well known in New 

"Smyrna as. the editor of their town paper, 
but ~aybe better known to Seventh Day 
B(J.ptIsts . as the son of the late Deacon 
George Rood, while his wife is a sister of 
~ev. ,R. _ R. Thorngate. vVith these good 
people. I spent several very pleasant hours, 

". and thInk of them as loyal friends to Sab
'~ath truth,who are anxiously waiting the 

. tIme ,vhen a change of location will give 
,better Sabbath' privileges for themselves and 
·family. 
. " " At Orlando, I was entertained at the 

, Wyoming Hotel by Brother L. T. Clawson 
.... of Wester1y~ who spends mttch of his tim~ 

with his daughter at Brooklyn, N. Y., and 
attends our' Seventh' Day Baptist church in 

"-~New York City and is loyal to our denomi-
. national ,york. Brother Clawson needs no 

introduction. to our. people unless it be to' 
~say when ,you address hitn, do not call him 
. a ,lone ' Sabbath-keeper. , . 
·'.At Kissimmee I found Mrs. Livermore, 
.wIdo\v of Rev. L. E. Livermore of sacred 
memory. Although I found Sister- Liver
more in rather delicate health I found her 
comfortably surrounded in her beautiful 
'ihome~ ~ith her daughter and family. After 

. .,.·a very pleasant visit h~re I' wended my way 
. ··to StCloud to find Brother F. B. Robins and 

,',Brother. and Si.ster M. W. Green, familiarly 
Jmown at North Loup as "Mack." We had 
,'avery pleasant time discussing"our denomi-
<'na.tional· interests, but not without a season 
~,i,.of· prayer,: asking for guidance., St. Cloud 

'" .'"q" 

having been founded in 'the' lnterest·.of the 
Civ-i~ War veterans, it was not strange' to 
see a large company the next mor'Oing 
gather at the depot, biding good-by to those 
departing for their northern homes. 

_The next stop 'I made was at . Palm; 
Beach, but the Seventh Day Baptist .. for 
whom 1 was looking had gone, yet I had 
an experience which nlight be ofiriterest. 
The man with whom I put up for the night, 
finding I was from Battle Creek said: "I 
used to work' in Battle Creek.' I worked 
for Mr. Fadden when he was running the 
Annex, or building now called the Annex." 
Asking if I knew the Dunns,of l\1:i1ton, and 
when I answered in the affirmative he'vol-. , , 
unteered the in'forn1ation that he believed 
Saturday ought to be the Sabbath. When 

. I ask~d if he believed it was 'the Sab9ath, 
he saId yes, ana admitted that the most of 

'. his people believed. so "~ too. .Oh; I would 
'. that' Seventh. Day Baptists would look 'on 
. the fields and see that they are, white and 
ready for the harvest., , . 

More to' follow. . 
A thens, Ala.,

May 2i~ I 1920. 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION" 
· r. STUART S~ITH} PRESIDENT 

The eighty-fourth session of the Central 
Association will be held at DeRuyter, N. y,., 
June. 17-20. The committee, have spent 
hours in preparing a program which they 
believe w.ill be uplifting to all who attend .. 

The one great ainl of the Forward Move
ment'is the spiritual uplift of the churches. 
Spirituality was uppermost in the minds of 
the cO~lmittee as they arranged the pro
gram. We are looking for a great spiritual 
awakening alllorig the ,churches of the 'asso- , 
ciaJion as a result of. this meeting. ' .. Already 
there is an indicatio~. of the ,Holy Spirit 
nlade mani fest in the hearts of .. the people. 
At Verona on Decis'ion Day, May 22; six 

, young people. decided to givt! their lives to 
Christ. We hope that the ,power will spread 
to the other churches. . . 

There is ,to be Bible study each day led 
by pastors ,who are especially adapted to 
teach. Every one is urged to bringBible~ 
as we have often felt the lack of turning 
to God's Word at our meetings. Bring 
your notebooks also for. the great' good one 
receives from these meetings will come from 
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the thoughts· and I ,impressions which we 4fternoon,' 
carry~ home to those who are unable to 2.00 Busirtess. '" 
attend .. " 2.30 American ~'Sabbath .Tract. Society' 

SPECIAL • I "A Personal' Me'ssage from the SAD-. 
BATH RECORDER'" Rev. T~ L.Gardiner ' 

Anill~st:ated address ~~1l be given by a "The Chal~enge ofa ?abbathless Age~~ 
.' representatIve . of the Interchurch World . Tract Society Questt9n Box, 

Movement. :The president of Conferenc.e "3.30 .:~ Secretary Edwin Shaw" '1 b Bible stu,dy-' ,"The ,Kingdom and Its 
WI 1. . e present and will be given 'an oppor- Laws" ' .' .." " ,'. 
tunlty to be, heard. The field secretary of 4.00 Praise in song 
the ,Sabb.ath ~chool and Young People's' "Evening 
boardswtll be In attendance. He is worthy 7.30 Vespers' . Rev. J.-E. Hutchins··' . 
of your closest atterition. A "missionary 8.00 Sermon-' Rev. T. L. Gardiner, 
pagean~" ,will, be . p.re~ented by the young Testimony meeting , , ' , 
people of the aSSOCIatIon. ,SABBATH >DAY 

Th d' f h' . f H' ',. Morning. . e or Ina Ion to t e mInIstry 0 ar- 10.30 Divineworship·.. . 
old L. Crandall, pastor of the DeRuyter .1.1.00 Sermo~, .'. "Rev. L.A.Wing;· 
church, will have an important place on the Off~.rmg for Forw~rd Movement . 
program. Special musical numbers will be . 2.00 Sabbath School Board . 
given 'eqch'day.·. "Spiritual . Beginn'irtgs," . " 

Let us not overlook the fact that the Fie'ld Secretary E. M. Holston . "The Standard,",. '. 
~reatest. motive in all 'religious gatherings' . . Presid'ent A. E. Whitford 
IS the WInning of souls for the Master~ Let 3.00 Blb!e. St~?y-' "The .. Kingdom and Its 
us al!pray that the spiritual uplift .of these CItIzens Rev. William. Clayton 
meettngs may not only quicken the ch.urches' 3.30' Young,People's Executive' Board ' .. 

. .Cr~ig Sholtz, Assodational Sec;etary , 
of this asso'ciation, . ,but be. felt throughout, ""Mls'slOnary Pageant 
the whole clenomip.atiQn. . . . . . . Evening 

7.00 Shut~n with God'" . 
FIFTH DAY .. 

Morning. 
10.00 Prayerfo{the Spirit's gqidallce, 

, ' .. : '. '. ..' .' iReY.· T.' J. Van Earn 
10.15 Address <>fWelcome, . ' 

. ,Pastor -Har'old' Crandail 
,Respon.se . .' ..... ·Mrs .. Lena Crofoot. 

10.45" Report of . Program Committee . 
" 'AppoilltIrtent .of Standing committees 

Reports of delegates to sister associa-
. ',tions' .' . 

11.30 R~adip,g:o(church letters 
. . , . Afternoon 

2.00 Prayer and praise . . . 
. 2.15 Messages from sister associations 

3.15 Miscellaneous, . . 
3.30 Association es·say· Miss Eth~l. Haven . 
3.45 Bible study-"1;'he K:ingdomand ¥oney," . 

';.. Rev. Jesse E. Hutchins 
. Evening.-

~:g~ . Xe.nr:!ii~:r~:n,g Re··v.·, F. E. Peterson 
'srrXTHDAY 

. t·:M o~n~ng 
9.30 B,ti~iness,'., I .' .•..• '. ..' •• • 

9.45 ,S:even~hDayBap.tist EducatiotlSociety, 
....•..... '. . Prof'essorPaul E. Titsworth;' 

10.45' QtiietHour" .' . '. 
11.00 Seventh' Day Baptist Missionary So'- • 

Ciety 
/:. -Evangelistic Needs and Methods . 
,,"Fr<>ntier N~eds and' Methods" 

7.15 .Woman's. Board, .. ' '..' 
Mrs. J. _So Brown, Associational !Secretary 

.-8.15 Illustrated le'c~ure, .' 
Inte.rchurch World Representative' 

9~30 Business 

FIRST DAY 

Morning' 

10.45 :Morning worship , 
11.00 Sermon . Rev. William Clayton 

Offering for Forward, Movement 
After1~oon 

2.00 Ordination of Pastor Harold Crandall 

7.30 Even-song, 
8.00 Sermon 

. Evening 

tRey. R. R. Thorhgate . 

., A NOTICE 
To THE EDITOR: 

. I . sh.all appreciate it if you will kindly 
Insert In' your next few issues an item' -ask-
in~ all ministe~s ~ho are going to Europe 
thIS summer to nohfy Rev. Charles S. Mac-"· 
farland, General Secretary Federal Coun~ 
eil of the Churches in· Chtlst in America' 
105 East 22nd Street, New York City. ' " 

, Sincerely Y9urs, . 
CUARLES S. MACFARLAND}" 

_General ~ecretary~ 
.• ,. . ,Rev. T. J. VanHorn ' . . ',..' 

, .Missionary Question Box" '.. i"Hewho' loves' God' will become .a'lov,;.:' .. 
. '. . Secretary Edwin Shaw .. able creature to his 'fellows~" .~' . c .... ~,· ... " .•....• 

, i" 
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I MISSIONS *~SABBATH 
'RJ:V .• DWIN SHAW, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

. Centrlbutlnc Bdltor 

AN ENCOURAGING LEnER 0 

· My DE:"'R BROTHER SHAW: 
o I received two small packs of. tracts re
cently, but these are insufficient to meet the 
demands. I am posting tracts from here in 
all directions· in this continent. Some of 
these lOam sending to Barbados, British 
West Indies and also to St. Lucia. 1 want 
· about 2,000 Sabbath tracts. The work is 

• L moving on as never before. Meetings in 
00 • this city areo w~ll attended by strangers and 
• .0 several are taking their stand. The Holy 

Spirit is at work in the hearts of the people 
and this brings joy to Iny heart. Doors 

.. : are opening. in this colony and the West, 
Indies for Seventh Day Baptist workers. 

. The Gospel H e1'ald is entering many new 
, . honles and eagerly read. This is the only 
~ponent of the Sabbath truth published in 
English in Sobth America ·to my knowl-

any nl0ney to pay these expen~es. I hope 
that in six months the board will be able to 

. advance the money for building. We need 
it badly as our present room is too small. 

, The house will need some renovation before 
I can live in it. We are .praying over tl1is 
matter and sincerely hope that sufficient 
funds will be raised. . We will need $3,000 
more at the least to conlplete our building 
plans, and this is if materials can be bought 
cheaper than at present. 

The purchase of this property has already 
given us a better standing. !Prominent pe0-
ple in 'the city are glad that we have made 
this start for permanency. . ' 

As the mails are made up today I mnst 
close, with best wishes . 

Sincer~ly yours, . 0 

T.oL. McKENZIE SPENCER. 
o 86Uppe-r Robb' Street, 

Georgetou'K, British G"iana, Sotdh 
America . 

A pril 29~ 1920. 

THE LONE SABBATH-lEEPER, A STOIY 
OF HAlDSHIP .AND DDUIANCI 

REV. HERllAN D. CLARKE 
'edge. 0 '. 0 • 

· o Recently a policeman was given a Gospel 
H eraId by nly oldest son and he came to 
me troubled over the Sabbath truth. I 
gave him a "Bible Reading" and had a 
long talk over many religious questions. 
He told nle he had decided to leave the 
.police force during this month and en~age , 
in some business where he could serve God 

CHAPTER VII 
On the following day Mr. Livingston 

went to the government agent and made 
out papers for the claim, as the first pro~
pector had not returned and. the agent said 
that "a bird in hand is worth two in the 
bush." 

~1:r. Livingston. made arrangements with' 
a carpenter in town to put up a shack for 
him and a shed for the cow and horses, and 
then hastened back to Monot for his fam
ily. 

-conscientiously. A week ago his time was 
Gut and he returned to his native village 
Qn the west coast of Berbice proclaiming 
the Sabbath tnlth. ..I hope soon to baptize 

, . himsel f 0 and others. 
1 want more of the tract "Why We are 

Seventh Day, Baptists." It is just what is 
Deeded for inquirers. 
o . Very cheering reports come fronl Bar
bados. The Holy Spirit is breaking down 

'barriers. 0 Praise the Lord. I expect soon 
, 0 to leave on a short visit to Barbados and 
"'Tri~dad about the la~t week in next month. 
; Today is a month since I got possession 

... , of the property. I had some offers for the 
-buildings, but will not sell them as yet until 
I o. get sufficient rent out of. them to pay 

. for transportation fees, taxes, and erecting 
a suita~le paling. I think this is the best 
way to do so as not to ask the board for 

"Y ou'lllike it, Lura, after the first home
sickness is worn off a bit and we will be 
happy trying to get a ranch of our own, 
and when we prove up we can sell it if we 
desire 0 and do better for the young fol~. 
Frank 0 and Leila will enjoy' climbing the 
buttes and °hunting the coyotes and going 
to school. It will, be quite a ways t~e 
first year but they can use the horse. the 
most of the time." 

Mr. and Mrs. LaForge went to the sta-
'tion to see them off. Harold was unusually 
tender and polite and seemed very much 
changed since Leila and Frank Livingston 
had been there for two weeks or more. 

"Would there be any objections to our 
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writirigfrietidly .. lettersoccasionally?" 'ask.. make. you one hundred per cent . good for 
ed Harold of Leila. the rest of /the year." . 

"N?t if ,my~ot~er,iswilling,"'replied "That is very kind of you, Mrs. La- 0 

the •. gtrl. ',. '. , F0rge," said Mrs~ Livingston,- ':'But· I hope' 
"Well, there are not many girls in Monot to be one hundred per .·cent good all the 

that would. say that," answered· Harold. time, even though doctors- are 'Iniles away , 
,"They are too crazy after us boys to think 'and measles not so far, perhaps." 
of consulting mother. I like. your moral '''Here comes' our train," said Mr. Liv-. 
courage in saying that, and your confidence ingston, "and we again thank you for such 
in your mother." . 0 '. unbounded'hospitaJity which 1 hope we may 
, "I am the happier for it and. the safer," be able to repay in 'the future." 

'she replied. . . "We will charge that to profit and loss,.'" 
"Soine day when fatnergets an auto, replied Mr. LaForge. "Howeyer, my wife 

we will come and :seeyou and give my and I are the gainers· for yout stay and 
, mother an outing," he' said .. 0' s.elfishly we will call the ledger< balanced." 

"I expect wewill~he in a shack or dug- Again it was a lonesome· journey for 
out for sometime 'and yoU would hot feel Mrs. Livingston and the ,more so because 
at home ~V'isiting in· such' a place," she she knew that few 0 would. be the friends 
said. ' " they would have about their future' home, 

"That 'would 0 add charm making it the and that there would be hard work for 
lTIOre enjoyable, 'ang if you had fire wood years to come with ·somany disadvantages. ,~ 
I'd like to see you by an old-fashioned But still her chief, con,cern was for her 
fireplace such as 0 I have heard my grand- children deptirved of religious influenc~ 
father tell about and have seen in pictures. and school advantages~ There would be 

. They must have been happy in those good very little religious fellowship, with the 
old days." 0 Knutsons and Cejkas an~ Poppc;tndrikopo..; 

In the meantime Mr. and Mrs. LaForge louses. . 
, were, trying to cheer up Mr. and· Mrs. "Dear me, that ,will give .me the- shivers. 
Livil1gston, and to assure them that amid the . I suppose they will have children at school 0 

discomforts of pioneer ~i£e there is lots of to give the teachers jawbreakitis," she said 
happiness and good cheer. aloud. . ' . . ' 

"You'll have a great variety of citizen- "What,' !!lother,' were you thinking of. 
ship about you, and you'll have a chance to those Ce----', how do you spell them?" asked 
study the characteristics of other nation- Leila Maud.. . ,0. .' C < • 

alities,'" said Mr. LaForg,e. "Mr. Kendall, "C-e-j-k-a, child, but that is easy com.;., 
,whose :50n from VWlliston showed you pared to' some others. But then, they are 
about, ,received a letter from his boy saying all of the sathe flesh and blood and we must 
you had located, a claim and that you had not harbor race prejudices. All are our 
a neighbor, Mr. Cejka, three miles "north neighbors 'and 'if we :wil1, we . may do them 
of you, a Mr. Turovick to the west, a Mr. good," replied the mother. , 
Knutson on the south and next to him a . "That will be easy 'enough ,·for you, 
man named Poppandrikopolous. There is mother, but I·. fear for. Frank and myself. 
some name for you. If you have the lock-, When I was down east on that baby trip, 
jaw getting acquainted with those neigh- there was, a fearful strike inN ew;London 
bors, :send of or the doctor quickly at a dollar and. the most of them were Poppandri~opo-
a'mile." louses or some· such 0 people and I disliked, 

"According to Mr. Kendall I'll need a them." , ·0 

small fortune to secure the attention of "They must all be Americanized. and the 0 

any doctor in these parts. We'll· need to . public school will attend to that,assisted' 
stock up with family medicines· or home by kindness and justice," said Mr .. Liv
remedies.." . .ingston." But· listen, ,a moment. to. that 

Mrs. LaForge gave Mrs. Livingston a j argon in the seats ahead of us. Evidently 
serious' look and involuntarily said, "You they· are foreigners going to take'claims 
poor dear· soul, you'd better come up here somewhere." . ' . ,. 
for a vacation 0 this, summero·oand we will "I'd call., that hotch~potch," ~said Frank.' 

Zt 
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how -they are, dressed," remarked', 

. ,' ,"But inside m,\y be the kindest heart," 
-. 'a.nswered the ~other. "Don't you iiee that 
. man "with a coarse jacket and overlarge 

."~- pants, how he smiles to his wife and chil
dren " and tenderly' lifts the baby:? Can 
you judge by that what sort of a fellow 
he is and what ·his home will be in some 

." respects ?" remarked Mr. Livingston. 
i"Maybe he's a cheat when he is out in 

the world, and one to be looked after," 
said F rank._ 

"Such i$' rarely the case, 'my son," said 
his father. "The man that is kind to his 
."... " 

wife and dog and horse is not a man to 
fear. 'I'd rather toe to a man like him 
than,to one who smiles while on the strleet 

"and is gruff 'at home. Men show 01I their 
nature 'in the home: 'more than anywhere 
else." 

. "Dear me! I wish this train would go 
faster, I am in a hurry to reach Williston/' 
put in Leila.. , 

, "Why did you not wear a tag 'In Haste'
.so the' conductor could see it?" laughed 

Frank. 
,"What good, would. that. do?" queried his 

sister .. 
"Why, don't 'you know when you put on 

your envelope, 'In haste' that the rural 
. ,mail· carrier whips up his horse to reach 

the . post office and the postmaster rushes 
-·to the mail train with it and the conductor 
tells the "engineer to put on more steam. 
It· just makes thirigs rush," said Frank. ' 

,"Oh, you jester I"~ laughed his mother. 
, "I'll je.stmore if it will bring smiles to 

your face. You've looked like the last ,rose 
.of summer ever since you said- good-by to 
Mrs. LaForge. Cheer up, mother, I am 
going to find a gold mine on our new 
. ranch." , 
.,·"It. will take, more 'than gold to make· 
a. home and keep us from going to the 
',bow-wows out. here in Dakota." she replied. 

. "Don't cross so many brioges, Lura," 
'~said her husband. "If I can remember cor
.rectly, there are only one or two between 
,Williston and our home." . . 

. , .: "I'll venture that the faU rains ,vill sweep 

.,-~~m all away every year and ,v,e will have 
-})rldges t,o make annually," s~id Frank. 

." ' "Williston I" 'shouted the conductor. 
'-' , . "As ,they, left' the train Frank remarked, 

"There is our friend with the" bag pants 
and coarse jacket. He stops here also.". 

He 'fas carrying the baby wItile the old
est boy gently led a little sister, -and ,the. 
wife had the bundles. 

Mr. Livingston looked up the manw,hQ 
was to build his shack and 'found that he 
had left that morning with the lumber' and 
a man to help him. , 

"Well, well, here you are' bag. and bag-' 
gage. I thought you might show up about 
this time of day." It was Mr. James, the 
merchant,who accosted them, and he gave 
Mr. Livingston a hearty handshake. . . 

"Let me introduce you, Mr; Janies, to 
my wife and children." . 

"Glad to meet" you all,"., replied Mr. 
James. "I was telling M'rs. James tpat 
you were likely to be in on this train and 
it ,is now o'ne-thirty arid she 'has ago'od 
dinner awaiting you. Corne . right along. 
Got some wild duck and old-fashioned Bos
ton orown 'bread, and let me tell you 'that 
North Dakota leads in potatoes." 

"Mr. James, this is expecting altogether 
too much of you and your -wif.e, we were 
going to the hotel." 

"Hotel n<?thing. Mrs. James can beat 
all the cooks at the St. Johns ()r any other 
hotel. She will be greatly ,disappointed if 
you refuse' after she has taken such pains 
with the two ducks. I 'Want ,Mrs. Livings-
ton to m,eet her," replied Mr . James. , 

"We certainly appreciate' such hospital
'ity," remarked Mrs. Livingston, "and I 
want to learn how to cook duck." 
, ,"You will. need to do that, -for let' me 
tell vou that wild' ducks are as 'thick as 
rock~ iti the 'buttes and that boy of yours 
will want to bring in some every day. My 
boy shot three at one shot the other day." 

"Is not that a little fishy?" inquired Mr. 
Living-ston . 

"True as preaching,. that is, some preach
ing I hear these days," he replied. "But 
then, I do not refer'to Seventh Day preach
ing. You remember what I said about some 
of my ancestors when you were here the 
other day." 

"Lura,Mr. James has some Seventh Day 
,Baptist blood in him" but does not practice 
the Rhode Island preaching of his grand
father's dav." 

On reaching Mr. Jame's house they were 
kindly greeted and made to feel -at home. 
The kindness 0 f these people where they 

" 

, . 
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had . lodged since reaching the State was a ionship with those of .1i~e faith, as' will the 
greatcoinfort to Mrs. Livingston.' man who is radically different 'and espe(;ially . 

'''This duck is sur~ly a f.east," remarked if he observes,the Bible Sabbath. The,-lone 
Frarik.:"Father, get, me a shotgun right Sabbath-keeper will experience~uch regret 
away." '. and much "anxiety concerning 'his family of 

"Wait, sonf' there are other' things to growing childr,en. He . will ha:Y'e to' be of 
attend. to first,' and more important,":. said more than 'l()rdinary -c~racte~ and with. 
his father. . . . - strongest convictions beyond' the average:_' 

. "Now.;f:riends,it is past two o'clock, and Christian if he stems the - fearful tide' of 
you can't reach your home tonight, at least . worldliness .. It re~ains\ to be s'een how far" 
you'd, not find it in readiness. ' You ju~t the Livingstons met the test. The fact that: 
settle. down· as though at home and walt people quickly" ~.to know: that ~e was ~ 
until t0P10ITOW when I'll get a three-seated "Seventh-day" man" ,madehttle dIfference 
wagon to. take you to your shack. And as far ~s, friendliness and h I pfulness \Vas 
I'll venture. it will be up and ready for concerned. It's all the same' .0 the average 
you. That is settled without voting on i~. man. The battle is witti the , abbath-keep
Just ·restand· then look over the town and er., If he proves true or fa se to his con
also see. niy store." . victions' it is little or· nothin to his neigh-

The hospitality of the West or North- _ bors. To them there is noth ng vital either' 
west .is ,.prQverbial and there are reasons way. All other, things bein'~'equal the man 
for it': Newcomers to a sparsely settled who stands firm in his. convictions will be 
country are inv:ited by total strangers 'often, ' most respec~da:nd _trusted. But if he fails 
for later on they may; need their co-opera- he is still a good neighbor and man among' 
tion~ButtheIact .that these settlers have man. He alone seems to suffer if he ,has 
experienced . hardships themselves makes any, conscience left.·When' the, final reck: -" 
them the rporehospitable to others just oning comes he, wil1 firid that it was. a mat
arrived to. commence the' strenuous life of ter of greatest importance. .The wages of 
the. pioneer. " " . sin is death spiritually and- sin is the trans-

Mr. Livingston. was introduced to almost gression of God's ,immutable law. 
everyone they met on the street, and in (To be contino uedJ' 
each case the parties, had. to tell each other 
of paslliistory and" wh¢r~ . they came from 
and all that. Theil later on, when these 
claimants, came to town to trade they were 
known and: heartily greeted by the towns-
people.. , _ 

Williston was a lively . little city in the 
northwestern part·,; of North ;Dakota, and 
quite a center for that regiov. It was 
near the Montana line and many people 
made it a stopping place while waiting for 
other changes. It is very interesting to 
travel in the Dakotas and Montana and 
there i's some very beautiful scenery. But 
to one used to the many luxuries. of the 
East and .Middle West a life here is not 
very inviting and he must plan for' hard
ship and loneliness if he ex;pects to live in 
a sod . house or shack several years and 
grow up with the State. If orie. has '~o 
. definhereligious convictions, or if h,e be
longs to one of the popular bodies that dif
fer only, in a few forms of 'church govern
men.t. and in slight changes of doctrin~l be
liefs he' will not· suffer so much the loss 
of special' church privileges and compan .. 

A FRUITFUL EXPERIENCE 
Forgiveness isa fruitful ~xperience. Our 

past sins "are not only a,' stain ort the soul,a 
brand on the memory and a burden on the. 
conscience.. T'hey-are also a. pollution' 0,£ 
the mind, a fetter on the will, and a barrier 
to better word and deed. Forgiveness not 
only reconc.iles, but 'itcl'eanses, and unbur-" 
dens, and unbinds, arid· renews. The joy 
and pea~e, the sense of freedom, the eager 
leap for-ward to, selfless service, arises from 
the sense of' forgiveness' ip the soul. 
"'Purge me. with hys~op; and I ~?a~l be 
clean; wash nle, and I shall be' whi~er 
than snow," writes on'epenitent" revealing 
the thirst· afterholines-swhich forgiveness 
creates. "There is' forgiveness with th~e' 
that thou mayest be 'feared," cries another, 
who had been in the d~pths, as he is moved 
to a new obedience. '''The time past of 

, our life may suffice us to have wrought~he 
, ,will of the c;.eljItiles," say~ ?ne apos.tle~.as . 
he felt the potency of forgtveness to InSpire , .. 
him to sanctification.-W.M. Clo/w. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
lIRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON. WIS.~ 

ContribUting Editor 

"PROGRAM OF PRAYER 
SecondVVeek in June 

, THE WOMAN'S BOARD , 

Pray that the board may be given 
wisdom to open the eyes o"{ our wonlen 

1 to the. l11any small opportunities for' 
,! -Christian work in daily life; opportuni:.. 

. ,ties peculiarly appropriate to our circles 
~ and Aid societies. . 
t~ ____________________________________ ~ ____________________ ~ 

LIVING VV A TERS 
MRS. T. R. KELLY 

I've found 'the stream! The' living ,stream 
Whose. waters quench all thirst. 
The holy fountain's dazzling gleam 
Upon my sight has burst. 
o fount of love I 0 draughts divine! 
O'erflow and fill this'life of mine. 

This sacred fount' is Christ our Lord. 
Glory enthroned the living word; " 
A source of everlasting life:, 

, Triumphant o'er all .earthly strife; 
o fount of love! The sparkling rills, 
Each sin-sick soul with raptur,e thrills. 

,A living stream with Christ the head 
. . Goes on and on to each one led, 

Who would divine compassion know, 
.And quench the thirst of earthly woe. 
o fount of love I Thy waters pour 
O'er earth's domain forevermore. ' 

for a particular purpose. In fact, this Hfe 
is to be for our education or preparation 
for a future life. So her.e is the time for 
study-the seventh day of the week. The 
book of instruction-the Word of God. The 
object of worship-the Creator of the heav
ens and the earth~ 

The subject assigned me for 'discussion 
was, Would Women Make Better Citizens 
for Keeping the Sabbath, and has refer
ence, I take it, to the franchise which, we 
expect, will soon be granted to women. 
I think that woman will be the better citi
zen for' keeping the Sabbath., Every hu
lnan Isoul worships sonlething, and the char
acter oJ that soul will be good or bad ac
cording to the object of devotion. We 
know that to be true of nations. Heathen 

'nations worship idols which represent their 
ide~ls: The more ci,?lized" nations get 
their Ideals from the BIble. 

The majority of women voters are, I 
suppose, house-keepers, and they naturally 
would not set aside one day each week for 
the service of God unless they felt some 
conscientious scruples about it. ' 

Now the God of the Ten Commandm.ents 
requires that six of those ten· commands 
have to do with our intercourse with each 
other;' and the attitude of. mind required 
of us to obey those six, reflects God's char
acter so that we can no'1: study God' s Word 
without knowing that we must love our 
neighbor as ourselves. Therefore we can 
not keep the Sabbath without gaining lofty 
ideals. There is no, middle ground., Our 
ideals reach out and up or they become de-

, graded. 
We have in the letters of the Czarina 

WOMEN AS CITIZENS to the Czar during wartime an illustration 
MARY ~~ POST , ,of the degradation which follows from wor-

It is' said that in the beginning of crea- shiping a god other than the Creator of 
tion we were created in the image and like-' the heavens and the earth. She was famil
ness of God. That· is; we were created, iar with the ,Bible. She quoted from it a 

, ,with . the power to think or understand, • number of times. She celebrated Easter, 
" and the privilege of choosing our course. Lent ,and closed her letters usually with a 

It is by these means that we develop char- 90d bless you benediction. But she was an 
',acter. idolatress, because when she sent an image 

, . When God organized the children of Is- to the Czar on his birthday, she wrote him 
.<rael in the wilderness, he gave them the to smooth his hair often with the little 
',Ten Commandments as the proper rules comb that was on the head of' the image 

for self-development ~ well as for the for it would bring him a blessing. Because 
, government of nations and peoples. Of she did not consider those six commands 
:these ten commands the fourth or Sabbath of importance she did not love her neigh

,',Commandment is of the most importance, ' bor, for she wrote concerning Nicolasha, the 
, because we have a special time set apart one statesman who might have saved Rus-
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sia. but whom she urged the Czar to re
nounce, "That man ought to be hung." 
Again when Nicolas was at the front she 
adlised him to make himself and his son 
to be seen often for, "It will cheer up the 
soldiers and make them remember that they 
are fighting first for you and second for 
the church and Russia." It seemed right 
to her that those. thousands of soldiers 
should all be slain, if need be,. for Czar 
Nicolas. 

Finally, the Ten Commandments have in 
them the foundation principles of peace. 

I have always been proud that Thomas 
Jefferson when he wrote the Declaration of 
Independence put so much of the spirit of 
the Ten Commandments into that document, 
and that the poor and oppressed always 
looked towards America as a refuge. ~ut 
when~t was World's Fair year-Senator 
Quay, of Pennsylvania, introduced a bill to 
the Seriate making "the first day of the 
week, commonly called Sunday, the quis
tian Sabbath," it was an official act reject
ing the God of the Ten Commandments'. 

So those Four Horsemen of the 
Apocalypse were sent galloping through the 
world with the red horse to ta~e peace from 
the earth because every nation has rejected 
the foundations of peace. 

DOES THE SABBATH MAKE US BETrER 
TEACHERS? 

MAUD w. COON' 

The word teacher means one who in
structs ~r imparts facts or knowledge.' We 
who are mothers' are in the true sense of 
the word teachers, as are those who are 
hired by public or private schools for the 
instruction of our' children.' Therefore, I 
think my subj ect overlaps the other topics, 
especially those discussing mothers and . 
WIves. 

In order to be a successful teacher one's 
life must be developed and broadened spir
itually, morally, intellectually and physi'; 
cally. 'We can not omit one without hin
dering the progress of the other. 

Take the spiritual side, the one we are 
discussing today. Can a teacher easily con
vince a pupil of the truth of any subject 
and withhold a part of it because it is not 
clear in her own mind? 

Can not we who are mothers 'and teach
ers in Sabbath school and Young People's 

meetings, knowing that we have the whole . 
truth of the Law of God; teach with more 
confidence than if we' were' always dodging, 
one point? J ames 3 : 10 says, HF-or who
soever shall keep the whole law a'ndyet 
offend in 'one point he' is guilty of all." 
. The Sabbath~ was one of the command
ments of God ~~s much as, "Honor thy fa
ther," or "Thou shalt not kill," or "Thot! . 
shalt not steal," and Christ, says, ~'Heaven 
and earth 'shall pass away but. my word 
shall not pass away." AI,so he said, "Think 
not that I come to destroy the law or, the 
prophets: I am not come to destroy, but to 
fulfill." 

With 'these 'wonderful promises' from 
Christ, teaching us that the Sa~bath is a. 
part, of his wonderful .plan for the redemp
tion of man we are certainly better prepared ' 
,to 'teach, foJ;" we know that God is not, 
. pleased with half service. ' ' . 

Weare admonished, by Christ to teach 
the whole law, "Whosoever therefore shall 
break one of these least commandments and 
teach men so he shalloe called the,1east 
in the kingdom of heaven, hut whosoever' 
shall do and teach' them the same shall, be 

.called great' in the kingdom of heaveri.'~ 
Paul also said as he talked to the elders of 
Ephesus that he had not neglected to tell 
them all the truth which the 'Lord hadre-
vealed unt6 him. ' 

There are great opportunities, for those 
who know the truth, to ,teach the whole of 
it to 'the younger ,generation, 'so that they 
may be so filled with ,the, teachings of 
Christ that they will not easily be led into, 
the paths of sin. -,' 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY 0 •• 
THE . WOMAN'S AID SOCIETY,. ' 

PAWCATUCK 'CHURCH ' 
During the year 1919-1920 there have 

been thirteen regular meetings, two special 
meetings, also one tea that was held at- the . 
?ome of the J?re~iient~ At all of th~ .. m~et
lngs the preSIdent, Mrs. W. H. BrownIng, , 
presided. Two. suppers, have been served, 
one by the officers and one by', the men. We 
also received a check for $20, from the S. 
D. B. Society in lieu of furnishing a sup-
per for us~ ", . ': " 

At our meetings we.sewed onaproDs; 
one hundred and fifty were made to be sold, 
at a sale. We' also pulled lace' at a' few 
meetings. 'We served tea at meetings fot., , , 
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:which ten cents was charged, thereby help .. 
ingput our finances. 
· ,In December we· held a sale of food, 
candy and aprons, the S. D. B.· Society hav
ing a fancy work table. We" realized 
$249·86 .. The men served an excellent oys
ter supper under lVIr. A. Hr Langworthy's 
able mangement. . 

'. This year we have been very glad to have 
Dorothy Langworth)';, one o'i. our girls, 
Use our Alfred scholarship. 
· The church Forward Movetnent has 

taken care of our usual appropriations to 
the various 'organizations and boards, this 

o .society pledging $250 a year for five years. 
'We have also voted to pay for five 
RECORDERS. 

In ] anuary Mrs. Charles Stanton, who 
:served us faithfully for a number of years 
~as treasurer, resigned . as she was going 
=a.~y. Mrs. Frank Lake was appoin~ed to 
fIll her place .. 

We have· lost four n1en1bers this year 
.: by withdrawals, also one by death. Mrs. 

Isaac Burdick, who was at one time a di
rectress. We have gained five ne\v 111e111-
hers. 

It was decided to have a reprint of our 
o Cook Book. There will be a nunlber of 

new pages, with many more good and prac-
· tical· recipes and it is hoped many more 
. copies 'will be ,sold. . . , . 

It was voted that the society have charge 
of the supper at . the annual 111eeting on 

'; April' eleventh, and the S. D. 0 B. Society 
take charge of dining room. 

At our 'annual nleeting on April sixth the 
following officers were elected for the year 
~92o-192I: President, 1'Irs. W. H. Brown
ing; first vice president, Mrs. ]. A. Saun
ders; second vice president, l\irs. H. 1\1. 
Barker; third vice president, Mrs. John 
Tanner; fourth· vice president, 11rs. 1'vlyron 

· Kenyon; secretary, IVfrs. VI. H. Healey; 
treasurer, Mrs. Frank Lake; collector, Mrs. 

· Elisha Burdick; directresses, :r"rrs. William 
Martin, Mrs. E. E. vVhipple, lVIrs. G. H. 
Lanphear. Mrs. G. Hiscox. Mrs. Charles 
Palmer, Mrs. Edwin vVhitford; auditors, 

o , ~{r. and1'vlrs. A. N. Crandall. 

o "Working conditions and living condi-
tions for all its people ought to be a prime 

'. ", concern of every community;' otherwise, it 
is 'follo\\r-ing a selfish, shortsighted and 

. eventually fatal policy." 

SHALL WE HAVE THE LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS? 

Is it not a sad fact that when great na
tional leaders are planning for the deliver
ance of mankind froln the terrible evil~ of 
future war there are those who seek to 
block the wheels of progress and deJa me 
the very names of the national representa-, 
tives? Has not the presidency of the Uni
ted States often proved the pillory where 
the chief'm:en of the republic have been 
elevated to be tortured? For four years 

.-
Abraham Lincoln was vilified. Since his 
martrydom he has been deified. General 
Grant, who was called the drunken butcher, 
the President who made places in high offi
cial position for his friends, today has his 
ton1b on the Hudson covered with flowers, 
gifts from the hands of a united nation, 
clasped over his grave. The bullet aimed 
at Clenlenceau was meant to kill his body, 
but . loaded tongues assassinate reputations 
dean~r than life. Is not slander worse than 
11lurder when there is just enough. turning 
of the rack to save the life. anil vet perpet-
uate the pain? . . 

More than two years of thought and· toil _ 
President Wilson has given to the great 

. ideal of the League of N ationsfor the 
peace of the world. How lnuch will he re
ceive fron1 his own' countrymen for these 
great labors? How m~ch did Stephen, t~e 
first New Testament martyr, get f<?r hIS 
long and eloquent sermon? Nothing but 
stones, a quietus, just before his reception 
and crowning by the King of kings. Stones 
of hate, defamation and ct:'iticism are flying 
about the head of the greatest thinker in 
Alnerica. !President Wilson no doubt felt 
like Joshua, who said: "Let us go up and 
possess the land, for we are well able to 
overcolne it," but a prophet is not without 
honor save in his own country. When the 
nations of the world have been united in 
this long hoped for league voices from the 
republic cried out, "The great sons of Anak 
are there; they will de.stroy us. We will be . 
as grasshoppers before them. Let us wan
der in the wilderness of war rather than 
enter at present the promised land of free
dom for all the nations and people of the 
earth." One c~nsolation comes to those 
who seek to lead mankind up to their ideals, 
that is other heroes of past centuries have 

o had t~ contend with the same spirit of 
prejudice, selfishness and hatred . 
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Roger Bacon w-as in prison .for ten years 
beca.use of his' philosophical writings. 

. Copernicus hid his, manuscript regarding 
the movement of the planetary bodies for 

country' will besuffitient to sweep away 'all .. 
such obstacles.-· Rev. Edwin Whittier Ca·s
well D. D'J in ,Christian Work . 

.J . ., 

thirteen years, because he knew ,that the RALLY DAY 
world would -not acc.ept his facts. He was ELEANOR C. BURDICK 

on his dying bed when his book was finally (Written' for the DeRuyter' Sabbath-school exercises 
published, and ha~ded to ~im the day he for Sabbath Rally Day, May 15, 1920.) ,. . 

passed away. GallIeo, the Inventor of the The children' of Israel mingled with the 
telescope, by which he corroborated the surrounding nations \ until they· allowed. 
theorIes of Copernicus, was driven from themselves to be infiuencedby. them, and 
his university, tried and condemned by th~ fell into their ways of liying and eventually 
Inquisition of 'Rome and compelled to to some extent, into, th~ir manner of 
abjure' his' discoveries, but, as he aros~ from worship, with the inevitable result that 
his· knees, he whisp~red, "It moves, no~- they failed to live UP' to the teachings 
withstanding." All the inquisitors of pr.eVI- of Moses' and Joshua and Eli and Samuel; , 
ous ages have failed to smo.ther or. burn ~p and 'neglected the care of the temple and, 
a single truth or to estabhs~ a SIngle he. the Ark of the' Covenant; and married 
God's river of history and revealment ev:er wives and husbands' of Othose who did not 
moves onward and no human power can' obey God's commandments. At last they. 
long stop its flow. It is said that France finally gave. up their long practiced form 
rej ected the discoveries 0 f Si"r. Isaac .N ew- of worship, and profaned' God and the tem
..on because they were made In Engl~nd, pIe, and profaned the Sabbath. They suf-. 
and Newton's own university of Cambndge, fered so very much and in so many ways 
ignored his achievements for thirty years. they were obliged to see their own wrong- . 
because of the .envy and jealousy of certain doing and then they hadJa rally day. They 
scientific competitors. The invention o.f pledged. anew to, obey the commandments . 
printing was called 'the work. of. the devIl given them by Jehovah and wen~ blessed 
and for the translation and pnnttng of the. d . ' 

. ; .' t' th r ck In so olng. . . . . 
Holy Scnptures men were pu .on ea. . Now we are following their example In'' 
and 0 burn~d at the stake. , It IS. therefore that we have a rally day.' If every pro-
no wonder that Woodrow Wtlson .~nd fessled Christian the world over would .rallY 
other great '. world' leaders find. OPPOSlt!0!l to support the Ten Commandments, what 
to the League of .Nations. It IS the splnt a turning to the ~ord there "w:ould be; and 
of the· past. fight1ng t~e progre~s of the. if all our Seventh Day Baptists would rally 
pres~nt r?lnk . of lead1ng ~en 1n our .re- to the support and strict observance ?'f the 
pubhc praying hk~ the Phansees, thankIng Sabbath and not in arty way profan,e It, and 
God theX are not hke poor, we~k and help- would in every way' tea<;h the children by 
less natIons. We are strong, Isolated and . loving rule, precept and example, would not 
able to protect o~rselves, an~ only .~sk to. the blessing of God resCupon all efforts to 
be let al<?ne. They wo~ld g1ve nottce to.. advance his work and lead many to a better' 
other natl01?s that they m~st keep off the observance of his only holy Sabbath? Let 
grass of thiS western conttnent. '.' . . us do our best every year for the Sabbath 

W· e do not believe that the Amencan R 11 D . . .. _ a yay. people Will stand by those who thu~ crlh . 
cise the grandest attempt ever. mad.e for 
the federation of a world of nat10ns Into a 
brotherhood pledged to keep the peace every 
where We entered this European war to 
make 'the world safe for democracy. The 
hlood of our heroes would cry out against 
us if we refused to stand by the principles 
for which they fought. Men often act far 
below their real belief; policy and party 
rather than conviction control them, but 
the fiopd tide of sentiment thr.oughout this 

J 

It is our Christian duty to give fair serv
ice. The principle of soldering, or skimping 
the work, or "lying down" on the)ob a!1d 
doing as little as possible, is both ·anb..;~hns-:
tian and unsocial. There will always be mas- ' 
ters . who will take advantage of workers. 
God w~ll judge them ~n his own time. ~ 
dU,ty is to do our duty and leave. results Wlth . 

. Goo. Pray for love even fQr...t~nJust .masters.~ .. 
...,...C~E. World. ' .. ,.. .. -. 
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:~iLYOUNG ,PEOPLE'S WORK 
R. R. THORNGATE, SALEHVILLE, PA. 

Con,trlbutln&, Editor 

, MISTAKES IN DAILY LIFE 
ADELAIDE BARTHOLF BURDICK 

C.rI.tl •• Endeavor Topic for Sabb!ltll Day, 
, .J1UIe 12, 1920 

DAILY READINGS 

S~nday-' Mistakes of gossip (J as. 4: 11, 12; 
, Matt. 7: 15) 

llonday-Of selfishnes's (Prov. 11: 26; Exod~ 
'" ,2: 17) , 
'Tl1esday-Of lying (Gen. 27: 1-22) 
Wednesday-Of despising others (Rom. 14: 
, , '9-12)' > 

,Thursday-Of lack of prayer (Isa. 43: 22-28) 
, Friday-Of boasting (Jas. 4: 13-17~ . 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Common mIstakes In 

daily living (Prov. 24: 27-34) 

W~at mistakes have proved warnings t6 
you?', ' ", 
,How- may we profit from the mistakes of 
others? . 

How does the Bible guide us pas~ mIS-
takes? 

'~'He who learns from a young master is 
'like a man who eats green grapes and 

, 'drinks' wine fresh from the press; but he 
" "who has a master of mature years, is like 

,,'a man who eats ripe and delicious grapes, 
and drinks old wine." 

This precious observation from the Tal
mund reveals a truth that we young people 

"sOmetimes find it hard to appreciate. We 
, ·love and admir.e the dash: and vivacity of 

.' .. ' yotlth, the spontaneity of expression that 
" . care often Qenies to older lips. Our lives 

"" are filled with hope and eagerness,' and we 
, > would embrace the future and conquer it 
, "'in one mighty aspiration. But here this old 

Hebrew tells us that it is not the young but 
th~ mature master who is to challenge our 
interest and from whom the -best bread of 
life is to come. What has he to offer us 

, . tha.t youthful vigor can not give? 
You say that his wisdom is the fruit of 

'experience. But, will ar:ty kind ,of experi
,ence do? Will the man or woman who 
st~rted out with high ideals but who has 

., "failed to register them in growing daily 
. 'life as each, need presented itself-will he 

1;>ethe master, your teacher? I think you 
.. Would .. answer, no. There must be then, 

som'e particular kind of experience that 
produce one before whom you can 

, and say, "Let me learn of you, you have Ii '
ed." As far as I can see this maturity 
comes from holding fast t9 the truth that ,i~ 
within one and living out that truth in the 
most simple offices of the day. The acid 
test of an apprehended truth is in action. 
Character is eventually the result of conduct, 

, not vice versa. As some one has aptly put 
it, "A thought or' emotion is never yours 
until you act it." 
, Some people div.ide tl;1e world into Think

ers and Doers and say'that all men lean 
to one class or the other. I do not qUe!

tion the truth of this statement, but it make~ 
me feei that something is lacking in our 
humanity if this be true. The successful 
co-ordination of the thought and deed, the 
iinpulse and the action, is after all the more 
perfect order. We are, divinely made for 
expression-forfhe outflowing of God's 
spirit into life. It is our opportunity for 
creating, even as th~ Father creates and is 
creating~ 

It seems to me that all of the' mistakes 
'which we are considering in this lesson arise 
from our refusing to live out the truthwitft
in us in this little daily office or. that. That 
deep strength and maturity spoken of above 
can only be attained step by step in daily 
victories and hard work. I think this is 
especially hard for us young people to 
realize. We' are lured by the crown but 
refuse the thorns; we demand the complete 
future in the instant but" are impatient with 
the price we must pay for the realization 
of our ideals. ' 

We are enthralled by beautiful thought-s 
and contemplation bitt fail to pour the11l 
into the mold to, be shaped later by the 
Potter's hand. It is here that the mistakes 
(perhaps I should call them ,faults) of sel
fishness-lying, petty gossip, etc., creep in 
and gradually obscure the ideal, and we, 
grow unhappy and self-discontented. If 
we could only realize in' some very palpable 
way that each decision makes or mars the 
sum total of what our lives should be-that 
each day represents a plus or minus sign in 
our life's experience! 

The river of life must be ,spanned. We 
throw across first the irridescent rainbow 
of hope and promise, but we can n'ot' walk 
on a rainbow. We must build block by 
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block, stone by stone, the f~ot. of the rain- 0 

bow always, in view, but buddIng hourly
daily, until our bridge and rainbow meet~ 
Then we may have a structure that others 
may walk upon, and an experience 'so rich 
that others will in their discouragement t~ke 
hope and say, "Show me the way." 

Chicago, Ill. 

SUGGESTED PROGRAMS FOR CHRISTIAN 
ENDEAVOR, SABBATH DAY, JUNE 12 

((ONE MINUTE MEETING" 

Poster: Clock, or hour glass showing 
time of meeting. "One minut.e is yours,' 
Use it wisely." 

,Make posters for every Christian ~n .. 
deavorer or least as many <,~s you pOSSIbly" 
can. A printing-press with a rubber st,amp. 
'or a lumber 'pencilbt yet a lettering pen 
and India ink and plenty of paper are neces
sary. 

After the opening of the meeting each 
Christian'Endeavorer is to choose the par
ticular' poster he wants."to make' a ,one min
ute speech about. ,Be suretha~ no one runs 
over his alloted time of one mInute. 

Such topics as these are. suggested, for 
the posters ': " ' , ;, " " 

- "Mistakes,.of 10virtg9ur friends too lit-
tle." .", 

"Mistakes of some 11Iusions."" ' 
"Mistakes of some error of judgment." 
"Mistakes of talking too much about our-

selves." , 
"Mistake of cheating." 
"Mistake of imaging we have no chance." 
'Mistake of not learning from our mis-

takes." " 
"Mistake of being too easily discour-

aged.'" ",,', 
M!G(B." 

.- ';:'. 

'ANOTHER PROGRA¥ 

Song service, i 
Sentence prayers ' 
Scripture 
Special music, ' 

, Leader's 'remarks '. ' 
Common mistakes' givenhy th~:Endeav

orers and written on the blackboard by the 
leader 

'Discussion-Lessons from' mistakes and 
, . '/ ' 

remedIes, for 
, Song 

Mjzpah 

Suggested hymns: , 
"Just as I am" • . ' . 
"What are you,dqingfor Jesus" 
"Oh! to be more like Jesus" , ' 
"I am coming Lord!' 
"Near the Cross" , ' 

". l 

RECAPITULATION OF,TREASURER'S RE:. 
PORT~NEW MARKET C. E. SOCIETY 

, , ' Receipts", " 
Balance, 1919 ...... ~ ..... ~ .............. $ 57 10 
,Total rece'ived: "'t ' 

. From dues ." -.- .0 ......•. e'. e' ••• ~ • •• ••••• 28 SO 
From interest .... ,. ....... ~ ' ........ ~ 2 12 
From Junior Christian Endeavor...... 2 83' 
From donations ~ . . ......... ~ ... ~ ...... '1275 
From sociables . .. ..... ~ .. : .. :, •.. ~ . . . . . 23 10 
From 'Play C<?mmittee~ ............. , .... 86 15 ' 

$212 55 

Disbursements " 
.Tobrders from' secretary ,~.~ ... ~ ..... $117 68 ' 
Balance on .hand April, 1920 ............. , 94 8~, ' 

,$212,55 -

Balance di~tributed as follows~ , 
To Liberty Bond .~ ...........•. ' ...... $50 00 
To War Saving Stamp !,.' ~............ 4 12 , 
To'Missionary Committee', library fund 8 50 ' 
To cash on hand ..... ~ ...... ~ ......... 32 25, 

Total "balance. ' .. , ......... ~.:-. ... : .. $94 87 
The above is the summary of the treasurer's, 

yea-rly rep'ort, read at our April business 
meeting. ' ' , ... , , 

MiNUTES OF" YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD," 
, MEETING" , ' 

The I regular mo~th1y ~eeting of' the 
Young People's Board, May 6, 1920, was ' 
called to order by the Pre$ident, Mrs. Rupy' 
C.. Babcock, in the: Weffare office of· the 
Sanitarium. , ' '. ' 

Prayer was offered byLyleCrandal!. , 
Members present: Mrs. Ruby. C. Balr. 

cock, ,Mrs. Frances Babcock; - "MIss :Eclna 
Van> Horn, ,Dr. W.' B. Lewis, '_ D~. 'B. Fit 
Johanson, E,. H. Clarke, I. O. Tappan~and .. 
Lyle Crandall .• ' .,' , . .,', 

The following report of the, CorrespOnd
ing Secretary was, read "and ,acC'ept~: 

Number ~f letters written •. ~ ..•• ~ •••••• 15·. 
Letters were, ' ,wt-itten" to ' those "societies " 

which have' not responded b:ef'ore this year, 
and one' replied' to this .last letter.' ',.', " ~. , 

Letters' have been receIved from Mrs. Phd ... 
'lip Ling; Midam West, ,Mrs~'L~ur!L Wi.tter, 
Mr. Ho1ston~ Mrs. Crofoot," ~arJo~l~ ,Bltven, . 
Rev. R. R.' Thorngate, : BessIe '~Phtlbps,: Jan-
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nette Randolph, Rev. L. D. Seager, Mrs. W. 
D; Burdick, Harry Coon, Florence Barber, 

.... Mrs: C. C. Van. Horn. 
. '. Several orders' have been received :£or pic-
· tures (Simpson Study Course) but it is impos
sible to get them this year. 

.'. . Respectfully submitted, 
, MRS.' FRANCES FERRILL BABCOCK, 

Corresponding Secr~tary. 

. ..... . .•• Report~ of progress were given :by the 

Pawcatuck ... • •••••••••• '. !' •• 

Rockville· . . . .." .......• ,' ...... . 
Salem ~ . . . .......... e, ••• , e' ••••••• 

Shiloh . . . . ......... ,,; ... ~ .. ' .. . 
First Verona . . ..•..• ,.' ...... . 
Waterford ...... : ' .. ' ..... '~ .... :-... :. 

13 13. 
1 12 

11.48 
9 14-

. 2 53 
2 S2 

; 
,I 

Battle Creek ....... ~.'.'. .. . . . . 7 36, 
Uilk"nown . . .... e .••••••• ,. ' ••• a,_ • 25 

--$84 23 
• I 

$328 96 
. ' ..... ,Tenth Legion Superintendent, Goal Sup-

'perintendent the Efficiency Superintendent., " . r___. Cr::. ,,' 
.' , . E. M. Holston, one-;..thlrtl salary· and '. ' 

. ~e follo~lng report was read from the expenses" ............ ~ .... ~ ....... ' .. $ 54 56 
JunIOr StiperIntendent: . Tenth Legion superintendent ..• ~ ..... ~\, 1 64 
. . ' . . .. h Dr. Palmborg's salary, Apr~l"'June .. .. i,75 00 
.:The usual copy for the Sabbath Vh-ts~tJ,or . as Balance..... ....... ' .... ' ................. : 197 76 
• been furnished, including note'S on t e unlOr 
topics and questions and puzzles. ' , 

The superintendents have been placed in 
· groups and an exchange letter sent 'out to 
go ~.round in each group. Each one~s 

. asked ,to give ~ome plan used in the JunIor 
society and so exchange ideas on the work. 

. ' . The items of expense for the month of 
. March, are: '. 
. (:Postage' and stationery .................. $ 40 
. Book of Helps on Bible -Lessons ........ 1 25 
, ,Bill allowed at the February Board meet-

ing . . .' ~ ................................ , 2 88 
-

, $4.53 
Respectfully submitted, 

MRS. W. D. BURDICK, 
Junior Sup er·in tend.ent. 

Tl~e report of the Field Secretary for the 
month of March was ·read. 

<$328 96 

Arepott of progress was received. from 
the committee on arranging the Cohferenc'e 
program for the.. young pe()ple. "This. re
port was' followed by a ca'reful d.iscussion 
of plans for this program. . . 

Report read from the Fouke School 
Board.'. . 
· Voted that, the Boar~ reqttest Rey!Paul 
Burdick, the ~riticipalof the Fouke .School, 

· to spend apar,t of his vacation doing'.exten
. sion'work among lone' Sabbath-keepers in 
,the' 'interests of the FOUke School. .. 
. . ", . Respectfully submitted, . 

.... The following report was rec,~ivedand,." " 
'accepted from the Treasurer: ,< ...i . ", '., 

',' 'C. H.~ SIEDHOFF., 
. Recording Secretary. 
DR. B. F~ JOHANSEN, 

Secretary pro tem . . it H. Clarke, Treasure~, 
In' accoun,t with 

The' Young People's B'oard 
Dr. 

Balance April 1, 1920 ............ $193 77 
•. ,Received . from Simpson Studies.. ,96' 
"Pa wca tuck C. E. ............... 50 00 

, ....•. Conference Treasurer: 
. $244 73' 

Attalla Church .. : ....... ; ... . 
;First Brookfield ............. . 

':Second Brookfield .......... . 
Cartwright .. ............... . 

. Dodge Center ......... ,' ..... . 
. ', '.Farina Church and Sabbath 

SC,hool . . . . . ............... . 
· Friendship . .. . ....... : ....... . 
· 'G'entry .. ' ........ ' ........... . 
:F'" f-T k· . '. IT.··.t, . on Inton . . ........... . 

,.Second Hopkinton ...... ~ .... . 
Independence . . . ............. . 
'Marlboro . .'. . ............. . 
,Mill Y ~rd, . England' ........ . 

· :Milton Junction ............. . 
· ,N:ew. Auburn, Minn .......... . 

,'" ·.·,p~ainfield .. '. . ......... ~ ..... . 

29 
1 56' 
2 18 
1 13 
208· 

478 
,245. 
.184 
3 93 
1 37 
245 
1 10. 

86 
,6 '38 

. 25 . 
4 OS: 

",,, 

THE V ALUE OF. THE RECORDER IN THE 
HOME 

GUSTAV HENRY WEGLAU 

(Paper read in the Plainfield (N. J.) C. E'. Society 
on SABBATH RECORDER. Day.); . 

The value of a thing is what it is w·orth. 
What then is the, RECORDER worth to' us? 

First let us consider it from. a spiritual 
standpoint. . Every hom~ needs the uplifting 

. and refining influenc~ of a Christian paper. 
Character is largely influenced by what ~e 

.' read. We should be as careful about choos
ing our reading matter ·as w~ should about 
choosing our friends as it leaves its imprint 
on our lives. Where can we find 'more help
ful articles than those found in the RE-

· CORDER--on' the cov<tr,·. in the ·editorials and 
sermons and other articles found· from cover 

·to cover! 

:' ," 
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Froman intellectual point of view also . meals; two will accept the plan of charging~ 
it is a very valuable paper.' The language . but prefer the old plan of free' entertain
is choice and refined, the thoughts are up-' ment; seven· are in favor of adopting the 
lifting and inspiring,. teaching us many new plan of charging for dinners and suppers. 
lessqns I~nd giving us ideas along an educa- In view of' these expressions of the churches 
tional line .. We read and learn more about the Executive Committee has instructed.l the 
our denominational schools-Milton, Salem' . entertaining church to make such charge 'as, 
and Alfred--:-and thus we gain an interest' they think best for dinners arid suppers at 
• . . ,i. 'o'ple . the coming session of th, e ass.ociation. rhe. s. e In our.'young pe . , .' . 

Agair(let. us. look at our paper jrom the meals will probably be served on the cafe-
socialstandpollit. If we . read It as we . teria plan. ' '.' . " 
should ,we will think of .our denomination Lodging and breakfast will be furn~shed' 
as one big family. fOr we read about dif- free to all delegates· and visitors. .~ 
ferentpebple and the writings of different '. . . THE EXECUTIVE 'COMM.ITTEE . 
people until we feel we know them. And 
when .we, go to Conference and Dmeet Mr. 
and Miss· So' and So, we will say, "Oh, 
we've heard of ,youhefore." So the paper 
is a tie '.that binds QUr' people together. ~t's 
like a 'big family Jetter ..• In it we are in
terested to read 'of the marriage of some 
of our yourtg·ftiends we have met at Con-. 
fere~ce or some one of our "family". gath
erings,or pained' to ,'read ,of the death of 
some . friend. ' .. '. . 

The children 'in; out, homes should be 
tauo-ht 'td read and to' love . the paper, ~to 
look forward to, its coming' and to read 
the Children's :Page.· ,:What better. way 
can' fhe' young peopl~_ spend an hour. before 
coming to C. E.· than to read tpe C." E., les~ 
son which is printed. every 'Yee~, and the 
very helpfulartic1eson each sU~Ject? 

Let us' stiggestthat we 'as ,young people 
spend apart of each Sabbath atternoon 

. reading this helpful paper that we' are so 
fortunate" as . to have' in .orir homes. 

ENTERTAINMENT.AT THE EASTERN 
ASSOCIATION 

In view of the ,fact that the cost of .all 
kinds of food stitffsis greatly increased the 
ExecutiveComniittee of the Eastern Asso
ciation '. felt that to ask any s~ngle church 
to provide ,free' entertainment for all dele- . 
gates. and, visitors attending the association 
w6~ldbe'imposing too heavy a burden upon 
the erttertaining church. This burden they 
felt should be bort;le in part by ,those at
tending ,the meet,ings. Accordingly the 
committee asked an expression from' each 
church in the association in regard to the 
matter of charging a' nominal sum for din
nersand suppers. ' Eleven churches re
sponded with the following r:esult: . T~~ 
are opposed to the plan . of.' charging for 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S IDEA OF HIS 
, MISSION· 

'-'I am engaged. in, 'One of the' greatest 
- moral conflicts of the age-' that of colossal. 

lawless corporation.~· against, the. Govern
ment. I 'am not fighting rich men.;' Was I . 
not raised· among the rich? Did· I not in
herit n1oney? I know what a blessing 
. wealth is~honest1y secured and wisely dis-; 
pensed .. t am fighting. the ins~itutions that 
have grown enormously rich by fraud; that 
have grounded- the faces of, the poor and 
have for years shown such sullen contempt 

.' for the laws' governing them.· By. a system 
. of wholesale bribery . paid lobbYists have 
been placed at the state and natio~al ,capi ... 

. tols to buy the law, and representa~lves have· 
been selected in' the state and natIonal leg- . 
islatures and sometim'es on the bench, to 
do their' masters' will. ; Having trammeled 
the popular will by the'se dishonorable meth .... 
ods and secured laws as friendly to t~em
selves as possible, they turn' around and 
break those very laws in lhemost shame1es~ 
manner. - For years some of them. have· 
heen stronger than t~e Government a!ld 
they have not' been able to. cbnce~l the In~" 
solence which is begotten of despotIc po~er .. 
Any attempt to enforce .t~e l.aws ~egtllattng , 
them has been treated With Impattence ~~d 
contempt. . . . ' .' 

. ""The repUblic cart not ,:hV'e ten 'y~rs .. 
longer if things go on in ,this way. . The . ..; 
oppression of lawless' weal.th,: and t~e. Ptlr- '- 'J 

. chase of lawmakers and rulers by It" have. 
wrecked most of the empires of the past, 
and if not resisted and defeatedwil1~in 
our' republic. As the executiye of this na
tion I deterinined' that no man or set· of 
meri should d~fy the law pI. the land •. TIt~se'.re. 
~uge lawless corporations ·.are . squln~llng,· 

. i 
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now and crying 'Persecution!' but they! 
. ,have got to stop their crinles. All they 
hav~ to do is to obey the laws like other 
.people and· there will be no trolJble. My 
cltief desire now. is that God will let me 

.' live long enough 'to demonstrate the fact 
. that the rich and powerful must obey, the 
laws as well as the· poor and feeble-not 
any better" nor any worse, but just, the 
.same.'-' The President said "just the same" 
with great emphasis. . ;. l' • 

"N 0 Hebrew prophet was ever called up 
,to cry. out against the danger confronting 
this. nation, ,or the moral evils that curse the 
world nlore truly than I have been called. 
up to plead for an ideal Americanism, 

. strong, brave, just and pure, 100 per cent 
loyal American, and also to fight to the 
death absolute despotisll1 in its oppressions 
. and crinles; which in its demoniacal rage 
for world rule has killed off the· flower of 
the world, its young nlen, and caused more 

, agony than has ever been suffered since the 
\vorldbegan. I thank God that I have lived 

, to see the victory' \vhicq places the. United 
States in the forefront of· the free peoples 

_ of the \vorld and which means universal 
democracy with its liberty, happiness, thrift 
and love to the nlillions of the oppressed 
children of earth, :which will hasten the es
tablishnlent of the Jdngdom of Christ in 

. 'the ,vorld, \vith its universal peace,. right
eousness and love." 

The crying need of America today is ~or 
noble, true-hearted men of the Roosevelt 
'stripe. The' entire country. is thoroughly 
tired of the disgraceful play of politics 
that has lo,vered America in the estimation 
of the ,vorld, and it cries out for more 
statesmen and {elver demagogues; for men' 
who feel that the spirit of the Lord is upon 
them and that they are called of God to· 
plead for "an ideal Americanism, strong, 

. ·brave, just and 'pure." 

T1;le beauty of· ,vork depends upon the 
way we meet it-,vhether we arm ourselves· 
each morning to attack it as an enemy that 

, . "must be vanquished before night comes or 
whether we open our eyes with the sun
rise to welcome it as an approaching friend 
who will keep . us delightful company all 
day, ,and: who, will make us feel at evening 

- :,that · the day was well worth its fatigues.-
LtI(y Laf'com.. _.. 

DON-ASSISTANT POLICEMAN 
.. Don is a police dog, and though his uni
form consists solely of the collar which you 
see, he is clothed with considerable author
ity. His honle is in England, where he 
accOlnpanies a, policeman on his rounds in 
the outskirts of the city where he lives . 
Woe to any man who, tries to break away 
frotH that policeman during arr'est! I f he 
succeeds, Don is after hinl, like a flash 
seizing him and hold~ng him fast until th~ 
officer, Cotnes up. Brit this is not all he can 
do. Don is so well trained that he. can 
watch and so, too,can give the alarm when 
any~hing is happening that requires the at
tentIon ,of the policelnan. Moreover if a 
burglar leaves something behind· which Don 
can sniff, he has a poor chance of getting 
away, for the dog's keen nose is pretty sure 
to follow his trail and smell him out. .' 

. Don is not a big dog, .like a Newfound

. land or a Great Dane, but is rather'the size 
of an Airedale, with a cross 'of. Irish ter
rier'. ' Hi:s intelligence is very keen" his 
senses sharp, his movements alert, otherwise 
he could not be what he is-assistant prilice
man~ J?ogs of ~is ~ind are used extensively 
for poltce serVIce In Germany and France 
~s well as in England, and they have been 
.Introduced in a few cities in the 'United 
States, but there are none· thus far in Can-
ada.-Ej;cha1~ge. . 

"~o~ the first time in th.e history of the 
ChrIstIan churches of North America they 
have ascended the mountain top and ca;t 
their eyes over the whole world. The sur
vey's have ~evealed the marv~lous blessings 
whIch Alrrughty God has vouchsafed upon 
the efforts of his church. but they have also 
revealed the magnitude of the unfinished 
task and the iria~uacy of ~ efforts 
which the church has as yet put forth: These 
surveys stands before the Christian church 
as the greatest chal1~nge it has ~ver faced 
since it received the Great Commission~ The 
church . can meet this challenge only as it 
pours forth its life and its resources. Its 
young men and women can respond to the 
Macedonian call of this' modem world only 
as the church shall send them forth. The 
dedicati~n of its ~ea1th 15 as truly an act of 
~ors~p as the dedication of its yo~ng life. 
God is calling upon the church to lay both 
upon ,~s altar ·at this crucial hQur .. " " 

CHILDREN'S' PAGE 

A CHILD'S PRAYER, 
MORNING 

I thank 'thee, Lord, for sleep ~nd· rest, 
For all the things that I love best; 
Now guide me through anotht;r day, 
And'! bless my work and ble'Ss my ·play. ' 
Lord, make me strong for noble -ends, 
Protect and bless my loving frien,ds; 

- Of all mankind good 'Christians make; 
,All this'I ask for Jesus' sake. Amen. 

EVENING 

'Lord,' send me sleep that I may live; 
The wrongs I've! done this day forgive; 
Bless· every deed and thought and 'word 
I've rightly done, or said, or heard; , 
Bless relatives and friends alway; 
Teach all the world to watch and pray; , 
My thanks for all my bles~ings take, 
And hear myp'rayer for Jesus' sake. Amen . 

-The Churchmall. 

A BOY WHO KNEW' HOW 
An American bOy nineteen years of age 

once found himself in London, where he 
was under . the necessity of. earning his 
bread. He was not like many young men in 
these days, who are "willing to do anything"· 
because they know. how to do nothing; but 
he had Jeam~d how to do something, and 
knew just where to· go to find something 
to do; so he went straight to a printing 
office and inquired if help were needed., 

"Where are you fr~m ?" inquired the fore
man. 
" "America," was the answer. 

"Ah!" said the foreman, "from America, 
seeking employment as printer . Well, do 
you t~ally unders·tand the art of printing? ' 
Can you set tyPe ?!" 

. The young man stepped to one of the 
cases and in a brief space set up this pas
sage from the first chapter' of John: 

"Nathanael said unto him, Can there any 
good thing come out of Nazareth? Philip, 
saith 'unto him, Come and see." ! 

It was done so quickly, so accurately, 3:nd 
administered a delicate reproof so .appropri
ate and powerful, that it at once gave him 
influence and standing with all the office. 
H,e worked diligently at his trade, refused to 
drink beer or any kind of strong drink, sav
ed his money, returned to America, became 
a printer, publisher, author, postmaster-g~n-

eral, member of Congress, signer of the 
Declaration of Independence, ambassador 10 
royal court~, and finally died in Philadel
phia, at the 'age of eighty,;;four'.There are 
more than one ·hundred . and fifty counties, 
towns and villages in America named after 
this same printer boy,' Benjamin· Franklin. 
-Exchange., . 

HOW SPIDERS FISH 
It was when- I 'lived"in Grey town, Natal. 

One day I was. catching small fish and aqua- , . 
tic insects for an aquarium and I. was using " 
a . small net in 'a shallow'stream. I happen";, 
ed to see on thee<ige, of ,the' water a fine _ 
spider, which I captured: . . ' 

On reaching hOlTIe I placed my specimen 
in a large aquarium, where I had a number, 
of small fish. The spider measured about 
three inches when its legs were extended. 
The' body is small, b~t· the, legs are . long. ' .~ 
After hiding in the rockwork of the aqua
rium for· some timeit.took up a. v~ryin
teresting position. I t' rested two legs· on 
. a stone and let the other six float on . the 
water, well spread out. . The ends' of the six 
legs thus commanded a well-defined .area of 
water. 

I merely ,took notice of its' attitude, and 
left it to its own devices. . After a few' 
minutes my servant-boy came do~n into my 
study to say that the spider was eatingohe 
of my pet fish. I at once went 'to see what 
had happened. The spider was on top of 
the rockwork,' and. it held in its grip ~a· 
beautiful little fish, about four times its own 
weight. 1 w·as startled. How could this' . 
spider, which \las no power to swim, catch· 
a lively, quick-swimming fish? It seemed ,. 
to clutch the fish as a cat clutches its-mouse. 
It soon began fo.devour its ~atch, arid before . 
long nothing· was .left of the fish' bqt its 
backbone. , . 

I was now eager to find out how the. 
spider c~ught the fish. That night, about 
eleven o'clock,. I sat down by the aquarium 
to watch the ,spider . It had ta~~n up,its· 
position on a piece of stone, where the,wa· 
ter was not deep, and had . throw'n out its 
long legs over the· water. Their extremities 
rested on the surface, 'and made little de
pressions on· it, but qid not break the "water, .. ' 
skin." The tarsi of two posterior legs finn~ i
ly held to "a piece of rock just about at ~ater . 
level.' The whole body was. ~ell over 'the 
water, and the head ~as ab()ttt in the center 
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of the cordon of legs, very near to the sur
face of, the·water. . 

'. . After watchiJ1.g for some time I saw a 
.small fish swim toward the stone, and pass 
under tlJe outstretched legs of the spider. 

. The latter made a swift arid sudden plunge. 
. Its long legs, head and body went entirely 
under the water; the. legs were thrown 

. around the fish with". wonderful rapidity, 

. . and, in a . moment, the !powerful fangs 
pierced its body ~ The spider at once 
brought its catch to the rock and began to 
.eat it.-· N attlre Magazine. 

His address brought her to a rather disrepu
table looking saloon in a 'neighborhood. in 
which several arres'ts had been made for 
unpatriotic utterances. Finding herself in 
such sur~oundings, she hesitated and then 
strengthened her courage by realizing that 
any home welcomes the person who is in
terested in its children. 

She knocked. at the side door which evi
dently led into the living apartment. The 
mother of the child opened it and the young 
kindergartner was invited in. The mother 
.stated " that she had kept the little boy at 
home because he had not been well. Then 

.. THE SCHOOL AS AN AMERICANIZING the chat drifted into talk about the kinder-
AGENCY garten . and the pleasure which it had 

. When Dr. Anna Howard Shaw was bro~ght him: . . . . 
'. chairman of the Women's Committee of, '., Finally,. n~~ng . eagerly to her feet, the 

War Defense, she wrote from Washington: mother. said, Just you com~, her~-.I sh?w 
"I get many letters from teachers, in coun- yo~ what ~y man has done. Tlml~ly tIp
try schools particularly, which say, 'We toeing, as If s~e h.erself we~~'afrald, she 
love our country and we want to help it; .le? the way to the door .whl~h con~ected 
wh~t can we do to serve it?'" She con- w~th . the sal?on a~d opening It cautiously, 
tinued, "I have one answer to make: 'Stick saId I~ a whl~pe,r~ Just look !her~. He ~as 
right to your job' There is no work that put httle Fritz s flag on hiS big lookIng 

.... any woman can do for her country today . glass/' and sure enough, in a cons.picuous 
that is more needed, more patriotic than place, fastened to the ~dge of the big l~ok
to stay by the school and teach patrioti"sm lng glass over. the mal~ .barwas ·the lIttle 
to t~e youth of t~e country:" This is just pape:. flag wluch the. C"hl~~ had made and 
as true today as It was dunng the war. brou~h~ home from, the kindergarten. 

In a hundred ,vay,s the average teacher Fntzsfather 'Yas a man ~h? had ~een 
. can stir the love of country in the hearts know~ to utter bItter ~ denunCiatIons of t~, 
of her pupils; by the saluting of our flag Ame.nca~ Government b~fore the war. ~ga~ 

.' ". each day after its significance has been ex- ~nd In hIS saloon many Inflammatory Ineet-
plained; by enthusiastic. singing of patriotic lngs ~a~ taken pl~~e. '.". . . 
songs and by stories of American discover- !hlS IS but one "lnsta,~ce o~ how a httl.e 
ers, pioneers" and heroes. In' these and chtld shall lead t,hem .. -. Ehzab.eth H arn-

'. other ways the teacher can bring about a' .son, auth~r of A ·Study. or Ch~l~ .Nature, 
wonderful quickening of the children's When Ch'lldren Err and other wr.~ting.$. 
right·· emotions, . directing them into happy 
and useful activities.· . . 

Young children 0 f . kindergarten age can 
carry into their homes love and appreciation 
of out nation, as shown by the following 
story. A certain kindergarten located in 
one of the "doubtful" districts of Chicago, 
was in charge of a' most enthusiastic.' and 
patriotic young kindergartner. On the first 
Memorial Day. after our entry into the 

. World War each child in the kindergarten 
.- made a littleAmericanfiag .. They were 

'. ..' .;delighted to take this bit of. hand work 
. home to their fathers and mothers. 
~" .. ,~Afew days' later the kindergartner no
.,.:ticed that" one littlefive-:-year-old boy had 
.heen ·abS.ent· so she decided to ·visit· him.' 

\ 

More, than fifty per cent of the ~arth's 
population js illiterate. 

. . 
·THE BATTLE' CREEK SANITARIUM AND 

HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL '. 
FOR NURSES 

Medical, Surgical, Obstetrical, Children, Di
etetics, Hydrotherapy; and Massage'. (Affili
ation three months Children's Free Hospital, 
Detroit.) . 

This school offers unusual advantages to 
those who recognize the noble purposes of 
the~rofession and !ts .. great need at t~e pres
ent tIme, and are wIllIng to meet its demands. 
Enrolling classes during1 the year 1920,April, 
June, August and September 1st. For' cat
~.logs and detailed information apply to the 
Nurses' Training School Department, Sani
tarium, Battle' Creek, Mieltigan. .,t.· 3-4-tf. 
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'FATHER'S GREAT DAY 
Somehow, in the little churches that he 

had' always served, he had never done 'his 
· best. He meant to, he wanted to, but there 
had been few' results. He had the ability, 
the power, the willingne~s, but" back of it 
all was an' indol,ence,a carelessness, that 
kept him back. He had got~en into the 
habit o.f .giving little sermons to little con
gregations. People liked him personally, 
but his sermons made .small difference in 
their .lives. ..Hiswife,a gifted, bright-eyed 
woman,tJ:"0ubled. over it a gre~t deal. She 

· was n9tsure, herself, as to just what kept 
him from ,.advancing. 

But, back in' the old qome, he, had one 
loyal, urttrbubled supporter-his fathe-r-' an 
old man now ,and feeble. 

"Yes, I've got three sons," he used to say 
proudly'; "one of "em is a minister. Mother 
and' me are' proud of that" fact-sorter 
makes up Jor the' trouble of bringing all 
three of'emup, to feel that there's one boy 
among'erp ·'that's payin' ba~k. If there's 

. anything 'gt~nder in this old' world than 
winnirt'souls, I'd like to 'know of it.·" 

· Themitlister .. wrot~ often to his parents, 
but J;1e had not seen them for years. One 
day the' unexpected happened. Through 
the kindness of one' of his church-members 
a visit to the old honle was made possible. 

'.'Howglad father will. be,"he told his 
wife as· he busied about the necessary pack-
lI1~. . 

"Well, I'm going to take aholiday, Ruth. 
I shall .riot· "preach a sermonwhiIe '·1 am 
gone."'. . , 
Bt1t~hen the news came that John was 

coming-home' for"" a . visit, father thought 
6therwise~ . "He ',hitched-- up the· old gray 
horse to,the.shabby buggy ,and started out. 
At every house he stopped he left the same 
message :' 

"John is coming home for a visit," he 
announced j oyftilly, "and he'll preach for 
us. Sabbath in the old church. I want 
everybody to come." . 

He did not miss a house, a'nd late that 
night he reached home, tired but happy. 
He had· even driven out to the country and 
told the people there.- ' . 

"Well, well!" the old' man's face beamed 
when he saw' his son . .' "To think I've got a 
boy that's a minister," he said'; ('it makes 
my old he~rt sing for joy. You'll preach 
Sabbath; . John ?~' . . . 

John's face tell a litt1e~His -wife saw' 
it, and nodded. .'. 

"Don't refuse," her 'bright eyeS" warned . 
"I hadn't thought about it,"replied the' 

minister. . 
"Oh,' bitt I have," w~s the quick answer; 

. "I've thought o~ nothing else since J've' __ 
known you were conling. I've gone out .~, 
and invited th~ p~ople. to come-I've' told 
everybody." 

. "Oh, if you've· done that," replied ,the 
minister, a little annoyed flush rising to his 
cheeks. ..' :' ~ . . 
. But at that moment his wife broke in .. 
"I think it was lovely of father-' to 'insurp. 
you such a welcome, ·qear; you must do 

, your best.". . . 
And then she wondered,half "remorse- . 

fplly, the next moment,if he really would ... 
"Do you suppose· th~re .. will. be a very· 

large congregation?" she! asked, a trifle 
anxiously, on that especial. Sabbath morn-' . .. 

lng. ,.. 
""O~l, no," replied the' minister,' lightly, 

"country congregatiQns are never large.'~ He 
snliled. . "I -wouldn't. know what to say . to 
a large congregation," he said. . 

His wife looked at him~ "Yes, you 
would, too," was her quick reply .. "You've 
placed a limit on yourself, dear," she went 
on; "som.ehoW you:ve -never reached out and 
taken yopr rightful portion .of the Spirit, 
that falls to his anointed. You have always 
thought you· 'couldn't, and -so you haven't." . 

The minister stared.at her .. "Ruth," he 
said, u you don't mean t9 say I've failed ?" 
. His wife facehinl hrav-ely. "I wouldn't 

say that," she ans'v~red,";~lowly," "but. I 
know one thing; 'you' haven~t done you best 
-oh, you haven't, John! There's"been DO . 

additions ·to . our church at home for six 
months. There's so little'interest, it breaks 
my heart, John .. If you weren't capable 
of better a~d . bigger things, I would not 

. speak, but you are. I've watched the years 
slip swiftIy'by,and you've be~n poorer, .not . 
richer, on account of them---'lI mean, in a 
spiritual sense." 

She went on. "You've gotten ·so used. 
to Deacon' Howe sleepingfhrough the . 
church hour, to ~Mr. Wilson's· and Ephra.im . 
Snow's naps, that you' don't mind them aDY 
more. I ·really .believe a . part of you, is 
asleep, too. I've' walked by your side will
iJlgly, dear" in the . little 'places;bu~t I'veal~·. 
ways . known that you·were·holdlngbac1~, 
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that you were not giving of your ... best, that 
'deep into your being was the power to rouse 
people into a realization of what sin meant, 
if you 'would only call'it forth." 
T~e minister continped to stare at her, 

and just then his father called up the stair
way, cheerfully and happily: "Ready, son? 

· ready, daughter?" 
The family drove together to the church 

, -the old father and mother, an older son 
who had come home to see his brother, and 
the minister arid his wife. 
. As they neared the door they saw an un
usual sight. :Packed into the edifice was a 
great congregation, with not a vacant seat.· 
Chairs had even been brought in from the 
Bible-school room, and a few men were 

· standing in .the rear of the church. 
The minister who had come to preach to 

th~, .because C?f his faJ.her's bidding-, start
ed a httle. ThIS was not what he had been 
used to, 'but the~, did not know it. His fa-

· ther did not know it; his father had faith 
and pride in .him, and as he stepped into 
the pulpit that Sabbath morning, facing a 
iea. of faces, he stepped into something 
else-something that was his rightfully, but 
thf:lt he had never reached out and grasped 
-"the power of God unto salvation.". 

·There were no sleepy deacons here this 
morning,; no bored faces. Here ,vere peo
,pIe who were expecting something from 
him--old friends, old neighbors-whom his 
father had invited to come to hear him. 

· Well, once. for all,' he must get away 
from the limitations that had bound him all 
his 'life-he must preach the . Word. 

He haq chosen his topic; but, somehow, 
as he looked out over' those people sitting 
there so eAl>ectantly, he changed his mind. 
He took Thomas---doubting, unbelieving, 
·unconvinced Thomas-for his subject, who 
would not believe unless he saw the print 
of the nails· in the Master's hands,' and 
could thrust his· hands into his side. And, 
as he reckoned' poor, frail human nature 
of today with the doubting disciples of 
old, something came to him fqat had never 
come to him before. He preached such a 
'sermon as few" sitting there, had ever 
listened to. His wife sat transfixed.· His 
oldfather brushed away the tears. 

He drew to a close, at last, that wonder .. 
ful sermon, and then, . at his impassioned 

· plea, a marvelous thing happened. Nine 
· Y9Upg men came forward and· admowl-

edged Christ as their . personal' Savior.
Susan lfubbard Martin" in Christian Stan
dard. 

NANSEN'S CARRIER·PIGEON 
One day a carrier-pigeon tapped at the 

window of Mrs. Nansen~s home in Chris. 
tiania. -, Instantly the window was opened, 
and the wife of the 'famous Arctic explorer 
in another moment covered a little mes
senger with kisses anq. caresses. 

The carrier-pigeon had been away from 
the cottage thirty long months, but had 
not forgotten the way hon1e. It brought a 
note from N ansen, stating that all was go
ing well with his expedition in the polar 
regions. Nansen had fastened a message 
to the bird, and turned it loose. 

The frail carrier darted out into the' bliz-. 
'zard, flew like an arrow over perhaps a 
thousand miles of frozen waste, and then 
over another thousand miles of ocean and 
plains and forests; to enter the window of 
its waiting mistress and deliver the message 
which she had beer:-. awaiting so anxiously. 

We boast of human knowledge and en
durance; -but this loving carrier-pigeon, af
ter an absence of thirty n:tonths,· accom
plished a feat so wonderful that we can 
only ~ive ourselves up to amazement and 
admiration.-N ansen' s Arctic Explorations. 

Some one has said' that ours is an age 
when every one wishes to reform the world, 
but no one thinks of' reforming himself. 
We must begin with ourselves. Are we 
to have aught to give the -world? Then we 
must have first received it. Life for God 
in public is a mere soundling brass and 
tinkling cymbal unless it is balanced .by life 
with God in secret.-J ames Stalker. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
Want. At Once 

Fifty young women between eighteen and 
thirty-five years of age to take a six-months' 
course in Hydrotherapy with practical ex
perience in the Hydrotherapy Department of 
the Sanitarium. . . 

Requirements.: Good character; physically 
able to work; at least a grammar school edu
cation. 

Permanent positions guaranteed to those 
who prove a success. . 

Those interested in this course-of training 
are requested to make ~pplication to the 
Battle Creek Sanitarium, c/o the Nurses' 
Training School Office, Battle Creek, Mich. 
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CORRECTED LIST OF LONE SABBATH 
KEEPERS 
April, I'. 

[VVe 'have done our best to reproduce the 
list sent us in manuscript form, but we 'are 
not at all sure that all the names and ad
dresses are correct. The writing was so 
blurred in some cases it was impossible to ,be 
sure of the spelling. By reproducing it in 
typewriting, after consulting maps, the post 
office directory, and the old Lone Sabbath 
Keepers' directory of 1915, we have eliminated 
some errors: Some addresses we can not find 
in the Government post office dir'ectory. We 
know no better way than to publish' the list 
with a special request for all who discover 
errors to notify us with proper correction. 
These can be printed later. The list will run 
in two issues of the RECORDER.-ED.] 

ALABAKA . <>. 

State Secretary, Mrs. Mary Fillyaw, Fayetteville, N. c., 
Battle Creek 

N arne and Address Church Membership 
Elder D. H. Wright, Attalla ......................... . 
Mrs. Della Burgess, Gadsolere ..••..•••..•..•••• Attalla 
Mrs. M. L. Goodwin, Keener ........•.••.....•••.. Attalla' 
Arabella Goodwin, Keener .........•.....•...... Attalla 
Mrs. Mary McDonough, Wilton ...•.. .- ••••••••. ;. Attal1a 
Mrs. Eva Parks, Bi'rmingham ....•....•.•••••.••• Attalla 
Mr,s. L. L. Porch, Arab ......................... ,", •.•••• 
Mrs. L. O. Vernon, Altoona ......•....• \. : .....• ,Attalla 
M. G. Marsh, Huntsville .. ,' ....• ; ..•...•• ~~ ••••.•••• ,". ' ••• 
Elder and Mrs. R. S. Wilson, Whitney •.. ~ ••••...•..•.. 
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Bottoms, Athens .................. . 
Mrs. J. H. Wofford, Birmingham ..•••••....••...• Attalla 
Mrs. Arthur Wilson, Birmingham •...•.. ~ •.. ·.; ........• 
Mrs. Robert Butler, Arthur, (Paint· Post. R'yStation) ••.•• 
Pleasant Hyatt, Trade .............• : •• ',.". ~ ..• ~::.' • ' .... ," .• 

ARKANSAS' 

State Secretary, Rev. G. M. Cottrell, Topeka, Kan. 
Mrs. Anna Cabet,. Bald Knob .......... ~ .••••.•••. '. ~ •••• 
Mrs. Ruby C. Cornelius, Stuart ....•..•.••..•.•• Farina 
Mrs. Martha Ellis, Cherry Valley .........•...•..• Fouke 
Mr.' and Mrs. Larkin Hunt, Forrest City, 'R. I, 

Box 27 .................•••.•.••.•.•• ' •.. ,,; ...•... 
Mr. Lee Monroe. DeWitt ....•.•....•...••• Little Prairie 
J. W. Rogers. Village .............. ~ ...... Little Prairie 
Mrs. T. H. Monroe. DeWitt .... -.......... Little Prairie 
Mrs .. Martha Sharmon, Bay Village" .•. ~ .~ ..••.•. ~. Fouke 
C. K. Freeman. Vaudville.· ............ · ...•.. .: .......... . 
Ray Monroe, De Wilt ............ ' .••..••••.•.•...•.••.• 
Mrs. Gertie MesGahley, Rosebud ..•• ~ .••••. ; •.•..•..... 

ARIZONA 

Guy E. Eaglesfield, Douglass ..... ,oooo ... ~ ... North Loup 
CALIFORNIA .-

State Secretary, Rev. G. W. Hills, 264 W. 42nd St., 
. Los Angeles, Cal. 

Mrs. William Ackerman, Riverbarik •.... .- ...• LOs Angeles 
Mrs. W. F. Babcock, East San Jose, .R 7, Box 164 ... . 
Kearn B. Brown. Leland Stanford Univ., Palo Alto ... . 
Ira J. Burdick, Beaumont ....••.•••••. Second Broo~field 
Mrs. F. A. Babcock, Usona ..••.•• ~ .••••• First Genesee 
.~rs. Blanche ~. Chamberlain, Vacaville .•••...••••• , .•••. 

ISS Effie DaVIS, Orange, Orange Co ..••..••••.•••.•• 
~!ss Edith P. Davi's, 1228 C Street, San Diego ••.••••• 
M ISS Frances Davis. Riverbank.· •••••.•...•.. Los Angeles 

D
rs. H. Darrach, Rust, Contra Costa Co ..••••...•••••• 
arwin E. Furrow and family, Los Olivos ..•• Riverside 

W. A. H. Gilstrap and family: Modesta ............... .. rI· J. Goodrich, Clinton, Los lJ\ngeles Co.,. clo ·Comet •••• 
M·' G. Hurley, 3.531 Brookdale ,ANenue, Oakland •••.•• : .•• 

ISS Mary Jensen, Modesta ..•.••••. " .......... ; •••...•• 

", 

N arne and Address . ciburch Memmbership 
Mrs. Cris Jensen, Westport' Pocket,' Modesta .•••••••.••• 
Mrs. Charles-Lutz, San Diego, R. 1; Box 162·A •••••••• 
Mr. and Mrs; ByronD. Maxson, Fresno, R. F. D. 5,. 

.' .. . Riverlide 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Maxson, Trimmer ••.•••••••••••••• 
Miss Sylvia Maxson, Plancentia .•••..•.•.••.•.••• Gentry 

,Mrs. B. E .. Lanp,here, Roberta .•.•••••.••. North .,Loup. 
Mrs. C. S. McGee, Bakersfield .', . ; .•.••••••.••.•••••••• 
Mr. and Mrs. E . .D. Richmond, Roberta •...•..••• ~try 
J. M. Russel. Gnme.s, Colusa Co .••••••••.•...•••••••••. 
'Mrs. Marie E. Thomas, I Tustin ..•.•. -••••. Los Angela 
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Crandall, Holtville ••..••.. Hammond 

'Thomas Trenor, 1501 Scott Street~San ~rancisc.o ••• ~~. 
Mrs. Roy: Woodward, Fullerton, 1(. 2 •.•• '.' • Frlendship 
M i'ss N eJlie VanZant, Vallej o ..•.•••.•.••.••••••••••••• 
Mrs. J. C. Kennedy, Head of Cannon Road, Berkeley. ~ •• 
Mrs. Grace Parsons. Holly:wood .. ; ~ ..•• '.' .•..• Plainfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Crandall, San Bernardino .••• 1 ••••••••• 

Lida D. H. Taylor, Oakland ............ ; ........... :-••• 
CANADA 

Secretary, W. H. Bramley~ ·Bath, N. B., Canada 
Mrs. Mary A. B. Brown, Hartland, New Brunswick •••• 
Minnie Buchanan, Alberta ......•.. , .. ; .• Jackson Center 
James B. Cleugh, Campbellford, Ont ...••..•••••••••••• 
Rev. 1. A. Davidson, Campbellford, 19nt ••••••••••.••••• 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hendrix, .Shannavon ...... Jac~on Center 

COLORAPO 

State Secretary, Rev. I:.. A. Wing, Boulder, Colo., 
Boulder .. t 

-Mrs. A. Billins, 2917 S. Fox St., Englewood ••.• Boulder 
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Church, Greeley ••.•.••••• Chicago' 
Mrs. P. L. Clarke, 5059 Oseceola St., Denver .• Boulder 
A. L. Glarke, Nederland ...•..•..•.•.•••..•••••• Boulder , . 
Ray Clarke. Nederland ..............•...••.•..• ~ Boulder 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Davis, Scholl ..•.••... ~ .•••• Boulder 
Mrs. Ellen Daugherty, 2040 Chlimpa St., (249 S. Lin-

coln St.), ,Denver : . . . 
Mr. and. Mrs. Emery -Eheret, Slater ......•...•..•••.••• 
oW. N. Jeffrey, U. S. Forestry Department, Denver,. ,_ 

,. , Boulder' 
Mr .. and Mrs. M. H. Morri'son, Loveland, R. 1 •. Boulder _ 
Mrs. Ja~es Perkins, 344 E .. LasVe~as St., Colorado (\ 

SprIngs , . • . . ..••.•••••.•.•• ~ ",_ ..• ' •••••••• B01:l:1der 
L. F. Randolph, Brandon ......... ~ ...• ; . ;, • :. N ortonville'-
Olive' Randol2,h, Brandon .•.......••..•.•• , .•. Nortonville 
Mrs. Nancy D. Underhill. Collbran .................... . 
Mrs. Lulu Snair, Louisville ... ; •.•..•.••.•. ~ •• ' .• Boulder . 
Mrs. Newton Waldo, Eaton ......... : .•..•..•... Boulder 
H. U. Wheeler, Ft. Collins ...•..•..•..• ~ ......• Boulder 
Mr.' and Mrs. Wardner Williams. 216 W. 9th St.z. ;. 

Pueblo ..............•..• ", ~ ..•.. " •.•...•. Chicago 
Professor and Mrs. H. C. Stillman; 1025 E: Boulder . 

Avenue, Colorado Springs ....................... . 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Cletrient, Montrose; .... North Loul) 
Mr. Rufus Lawton, ·Windsor ... : ...••.••••••••.•••••••••. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dresser. Craig .•.••.•••.•••.••••• 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crosby; Wheatridge,. . 

. , . .. -' New Auburn, Minn~' 
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Crosby. Wheatridge................ . 
Elsie, Ada and Kenneth Crosby,--Wheatridge.-...•.••.• · 
Mrs. Edna Stillman, Pueblo ....... ;·.~ ••.. ~ ••.•.••.••.•. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L.· Dresser,Craig .••. :: ........... ;.; •••• 

. ... 
CON NECTI CUT 

State Secretary, Mrs. Andrew Rasie, Gales Ferry, Conn.. 
Morton R. Swi'nney, Niantic ...••.. : ~ .••.••••.••••••••• 
Professor and Mrs. D. L. Green, Farmington iAve .• · , 

Hartford ;. . .......... ~ ....•........... Pi~ataway 
Mrs. Marv E. Lewis, Gales Ferry .. ' ..•..••••• : .Hor~lI 
Mrs. L. E. Livermore, Lebonon ............... Piscataway 
Mrs. Alice Maxson, 237 Corbin' Ave., Children's. 

Home, New Britain ..•.....•.•.... ! ••• ' ••• ~, ," ~ ••••••. 

Dr. W. H. Morse, 55 Allen Place, Hartford., •. ~ .•••••• 
Dr. and Mrs. Thorn'as B. Proctor, So. ,Canterb.urr. 

. '. Shiloh. 
Mrs. Qarence Rathman, West'Hartford-••• ; •••••• Berna 
Mrs. William Webster, Montville ....••.. First Westerly 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank Whi'tford, Stamford .• Friendship 
Mrs. Bessie Clark Bertina,. Danby ..• : ... ' ......... ~ Chicago 

.DELAWA.E 

Miss Agnes Wolf, Dover ..... ,'" .. " .............. Chicago 
.' FLO.IDA .. 

State Secr-etary, Mrs. Madelia Ayers, Panama City, . 
Milton Junction ' 

Mrs. E. J. Forbes, Cromanton •••••••••••.••• n ••• HoraeU· 
L. T. Clawson, Orlando.' Wyoming Hotel •••••• WateriY; 
Dr. and Mrs. W. H.Langworthy, Daytona .• New,YOI'k 
Mrs. Ella Lily, V~uiia .......... ' •. ~ ; .... Middle: t.-w .... 

-' r ... 
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Name ,and Address Church Membership 
J. A~ Potter and family, St. Petersburg .... West Hallock 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Potter, 506 Horatio St., 
. 'Tampa... ........... ' ..................... 'Alfred 
}dr. and Mrs. George A. Main, Daytona .......... Alfred 
David Rogers and family, Daytona ... '.' ..... First Alfred 
Mr~ and Mrs. Harry Rood, New Smyrna ...............• 
E. C. W. Threlkeld, Panama City ....•................ '. 

· Mrs. Mary Whitford Ware, St. Andrew ........... Farina 
'Mrs. Ada F. C. Forbes, Panama. City .. Milton Junction 
Mr. and Mrs. U. P. Davis, Mayo ..................... . 

· Mr. and :Mrs. Orel Van Horn,. Ft. Lauderdale, 
. . North Loup 

L. II. Sheppard, Ritta ................................• 
'Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Hibbard, Daytona ..............•. 
Miss Frances E. Balton, Orlando ........... Battle Creek 

· Mi'ss Myra Campbell, Orlando ................... ; Milton 
Mrs. Elma Dobbs, Cromanton ................... Hornel.l 
Miss. Edna Hull,. Ocala ................................ . 
Miss Elsie Hull, Ocala ........ , ................•......• 
Mrs. Walton l\Iead, Ocala ........................... .. 
Mrs. Isabell S. Austin, and three children, Boynton, 

Milton 
Mrs. Ruby S. Hodges and Miss Frances, Boynton, 

Milton 
Mrs. Bertha Spafford, Boynton .............•.... Milton 
Miss Dorcas Spafford. Okeechobee City .......... Milton 
L. T. Rogers, Daytona ..............•........ Plainfield. 
'Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M. Rogers, and children, 

. Da}'Ptona . . • . . . •.....•.••••••.••••• ~ .••••..•••. 
· Dr. Josie Rogers·. Daytona ................ ; ....... Alfred 
Fred .Stillman, Daytona ...................... New York 

j
fred I. Ma.'Cson, Stuart. ................... Nortonville 
. and Mrs. Gwaltney, Crompton ," .' 

. . GEORGIA • 

ate Secretary, Mrs. Madelia Ayers, Panama City, FIa: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Slayton, Maysville .... : ... Attalla 
Major and Mrs. Elmer Kemp, Augusta ..........•..•..• 
William Slater, Dry Pond ............................ . 

GERMANY 

Rev. Dr. J. It. Wallfisch, Insterb~rg ...........••. ~ ..• 
~ 

IDAHO 

St~te Secretary, -- -' -.- Heber City, Utah 
Miss Cloe Clarke,' Lewiston ............... First Alfred 
Mrs. Lovina Green. \Vickahoney ............. North Loup 
Mrs. May Irons. \Vickahoney .............. North Loup 
Mr. and Mrs. S: E. Hills. Berger ......•...... Boulder 
Mrs; Clara Hills Puckett; Churchville ........... Boulder 
'Mansfield Lowther, \Vhi'te Bird ............ : .....•.....• 
V. A. Randall and family, Dearie ............. Riverside 
E: D. Randall, Troy ....................•.....•....•.• 

ILLINOIS 

State Secretary --- --
Professor and Mrs. A. N. Annas, 324 N. 1st St., 

De Kalb . . . . ... ' ......................... Chicago 
Mrs. Abei Burdick, 41.9 Rome Ave., Rockford, 

Milton Junction 
Mrs. Nannie Bramlet, Eldorado .•............ Stone Fort 
Mrs. Alice Babcock. Fiskilwa ............•............. 
Mrs. Pearl M. Thompson, E. St. Louis ........... Farina 
l.fiss Myrtle Averill. Franklin Grove .................. . 
Florence Green, Scott Aviation Field, Belleville. 

Battle Creek 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell, Farmington ..........•.. ; .•. 
]its. Robert Brown. Hartsville, Pope Co .............. . 
Mr. and Mrs. William Chaney, Crab Orchard ........•.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Clement, Batavia ......... North Lo\1p 

. John S. Risler, Omaha ........•...........••......•.•.. 
. }.frs. Kitty Grace, HarrisburP: .............•.. Stone Fort 

Mrs. 1. 'ila 'V. Livingston, Robinson ...•.......•. Milton 
Mrs. Euphemia . Loofbo.ro, Rockton .............. Chicago 
Mrs. Lucretia James. Delavan ......... " ........ Plainfield 
M. T. Phillios, R. F. D. 3. Box 56, Cuba .........•..•.. 
William Stringer, Pulaski. .........•..• ~ .......•..••.•. 

· Mrs. Olive Babcock Sloane, Ludlow ....•..........••.• 
Mrs. E.E. Soafford. 2219 Church St., Rockford ..... . 
Mrs. Annette M. Stilson. Gray's Lake ...... First Verona 
Scott Tarpley, Carbon.dale ..............•.......••..••. 
Mrs. M. D. 'York, Delavan ....•........•.........•••••. 

INDIANA 

State Secretary, \V. R. Ingham, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
',Jir. and. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, 2516 Hoagland Ave., 

, 'Fort Wayne . . •.•..•..•.....•••.....•••... Milton 
. 'Xaurice Ingham, 2516 Hoagland Avenue. Fort Wayne ••• 
':lImba Ingham, 2516 Hoagland Ave., Fort Wayne,. ' 

.. ' " . Milton 
Jlr&M. N. Thayer, 190 N. W. A. St .................. . 

.. 'IOWA,:,··· 

State Secretary, Mrs. Charles Mitchell, Marion, la. 
, Name and Address ' ,Church Membership 

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood' Burdick, Chirop'tic Col., Dav. 
enport . . . II •••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Alfred 

Mrs. I va M. Bliss, Center Point ...............•. Welton 
Professor and Mrs. H. L. Burdick and family, An. 

drew .. Jackson Co ..........•........••.•.•. Welton 
Mrs. Ruth Call Strickler, Waterloo ............•. Welton 
Mrs .. D. M .. Call. 903 Jeff St., Waterloo .....•.. Welton 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carpenter, Hotel Carpenter, 

Waterloo ............................. , ..•...... 
Mrs. Ada M. Center, 222. 4th Ave., Clinton ...•.. Welton 
Enoch Davis, Marshalltown .................•.•• Garwin 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ford, Kenwood Park ...... Q~rwin 
Mrs. J. M. Ferrin, Calamus .................... Welton 
Howard, Myrtle and Stanley Fox,. Cedar Rapids. 

. Welton 
Charles T. Golden, Wilton ......... ~ ........•.. ; ...... . 
Mrs. Dorcas Hall, Weldon.; .............. West llallock 
Mrs. L. D. Holcomb, Zearing .......... (Quaker church) 

.Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hess, Wellsburg.: ..•. ~ ... Garwin 
Mr. and Mr.s. Ira ~. Hutton, State Center .....•.. Garwin 
Mr. and Mrs. Luen Lippincott, Wellsburg ...... Garwin 
Helen Mentzer, RoMns ..............•....•.•.. Garwin 
Mrs. Inez Neff, Grand Mound ...........••....•. Welton 
John.,A. Morrow, Peterson ............•..•..••••• Garwin 
Mrs. Ella Ramsey, Miss Ramsey, Charles, H., and 

Frena, Botna . . ............. : ....• ; ......... Garwin 
Mrs., Elva Reichman, Toledo ....•........•..•..•• Garwin 
Mrs. Louise Scheifer, Calamus ....•..•..•.••••••• Welton 
Mrs. Annis Weaver, 220 Elliot St., CounCil Bluffs. 

. North Loup 
Mrs. Mary C. White, 1615. 5th St:,. Sioux City, 

, . First ·Brookfield 
Mrs. V. A. White, Calamus ...........••..•...• Welton 
Mrs. Tom Wintero. Dysart ............•.•....•..........• 
Mrs. Carrie' E. Stillman. 1636 Capital Ave., Des Moines .. 
Elizabeth Bavington, Toledo .•........•........• ~ .....•. 

KANSAS 

State Secretary, E. D. Coon, 714' 5th st; 'Topeka, Kan., 
Nortonville 

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Burdick, E,mporia, R. F .. D. 2, 
Box 101, . . • • ••••••••• ' ••••••• ! •••••• e .•••••••••••• 

Mrs. Andrew P. Burdick and daughter, Emporia ...... . 
Rev. and Mrs. G. M. Cottrell, 1320 Lincoln St., 

Tooeka . . . . ....•....... ; .....•.•....••. Ilammond 
Mrs.' C. H. Goodrich, Independence .................... . 
Harold G. Ingham, Lawrence, UnL ,Extension., •• ?dlltrn 
Mrs. Lessie James, Delphos ................. Lo; urt:' I.::::.:;> 
Mrs. H. R. Maxson, Cunningham '0. A." .... Nortollville 
G. D. 1\faxson, Hartford ........... · ........ ~ . ' ........ . 
P. D. Maxson. 914 Rural St., Emporia ................ . 
Mrs. C. B. Merry, Baldwin ........•......... Nortonville 

. Mrs. A. A. Robinson, 900 Tyler St., Topeka •• Nortonville 
Mrs. Sarah Tomlinson, B~ldwin ............. Nortonville 
J. J. Jeffrey and wife, Elmdale .......... ; •••.••••.••..• 
Lida D. H. Taylor, Oakland .......... ~. :' ............ .. 
Miss Alice Johnson, Hallenberg .....•..••• , .. North Loup 

KENT,uCKEY 

State Secretary, Mrs. C. H. Threlkeld, Memphis, Tenn. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Dorsey, Seaville, Washington Co ... 

. Dr .. Robert N. Rogers, Salviser~ ..•...••••.•••. ~ ••••...• 
Martha Cart Singer, Seaville .............•.•••.••..... 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Wise, Shepherdsville ...••••••....• 
Mrs. J. C. McClary, Stamford ........................ ... 

LOUISIANA 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Benthol, New Iberia ..•• Hammond 
M. C. Muse and family, Hall .....•...•..•..•••••••..•• 

MAINE 

State Secretary, Lois R. Fay, Princeton, Mass. 
I . 

L. A. Dow, 10 Linden St., Rockland ....•..•••••..•....• 
Mrs. Craig Waldron, Kennebunkport ........•• Plainfield 
Rev. Frederick Sweeden and group, New Sweden. ~ ...• 

KARYLAND 

A. G. Davis, 1922 Wilkins Ave., Baltimore .•.••.•• ~ •.. '.' 
Dr. A; G .. Wentz, Berlin ............... ~ .....•.•• " .. ' .• 
Mrs. G~ W. Quail, 3061 Frederick Ave., Baltimore ..... 

, KASSACHUSETTS 

Mrs. C. R., Chapel, Nantucket. .....•..•••••••..•.•.••.• 
Mrs. Robert Gorton, West Newton ...•..•..••• Plainfield 
George B. Haven, Webster St., Needham ••.••••••••. ' .... 
Anna C., and Lois R. Fay, Princeton .......•••..••..•• 
Mrs. E. C. Northrup, 77 Crescent St., Waltham •••••..• 
Mrs. J esse Prescott, Webster ••....•.••. -. -•••• Pawcatuck 
Dr. F. R. Stillman, ,Webster .•.•.••••••••••••• Pawcatuck 
Mrs. JDhn F. Tibbitts, 16 Pearl Ave., Winthrop 

,Beach .'.. •.....••••••••••••• ' .•• '~ •• ~ ••••••.•• 

T~ SABBATH RECO~ 

N~me a:nd:;Addr~ss Church Membership 
Mrs. Maxson Green, clo Dr.' Wilcox, Brookline, 

, Alfred 
Mr and Mrs: J. Walter Smith, East Brookfield .. Ashaway 
Mr~. Rachel B. Bassett, 483 Park Ave., Worcester .... 
Mrs. L. A. Eaton, East Broo.kfield .....................• 
Mrs. T. F. Kemper, 41 Wh1tefield St .. , Dorchester ..... . 

MINNESOTA 

State Secretary, Mrs. Carrie E. Green~ Mora, Minn. . 
Olin Arrington, Lyle .............. ~ ............ Milt9n 
Mrs. H. Adsit, Redwood Falls .. , ... ; . ; ...•.. ,' .... ," ..•• 
Miss Anna Ayers, New Richland .....•.••.••... ; ..... . 
Arthur Ayers, New Richland ...••.....•...• ; •..•.••..• 
Mrs. Grace Coalwell, Ulen ................ Dodge Center 
Andrew Carlson, Grandy ........ · ...•. : ..... : •......... 
Frances Carley, Brookpark ..........•..•.......•...... 
Miss Edna Cummings,' Matawan ..•....... Dodge ' Center 
Miss Iva Green, Mora ........... ' ......... Dodge Center 
Mr. and Mrs. John' Haughtaling, . Eagle Lake, 

" ,Dodge Center 
Mrs. A. M. Hall and Flora R~l1, 1514 ~omo' Aye., 

S. E., Minneapolis ................. ; .• New Auburn 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Campbell, Excelsior .... New Auburn 
Mr. and 'Mrs. R. F. Hall, 1022 15th Ave., S. E., .. 

Minneapolis ..... ~ ......•.•......... New Auburn 
Mrs. H. A. Clarke, 408 Ri'ce St., St. Paul .. Dodge Center 
Mrs. E. LaClair, 210 S. Franklin. Street, Austin, 

Dodge Center 
Mrs. Cora. Leach, Charles, Ethel and" Marion. Man-

torville . . . . •. ~ ......•.. I •••••••••• Dodge Center 
Samuel Pierce, Park Rapids ............ Milton Junction 
Mrs. and Mrs. Rolla Stamford. Wells .... Dodge Center 
Mrs. ·Wi11iam Saunders. Robinsdale ................... . 
Mrs. Louise Schultz, 3014 Thomas Ave., N. Minne-

apolis . • . • ....•....••...•....•••...•...•.... Alfred 
Mrs. Myrtle Swanson. Zimmerman ....... DodgtL Center 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Sweet, Alden ... : ..... Dodge Center 
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Sweet, Alden ..... ; .... Dodge Center 
Blaine, Ballard and Ruby Sweet, Alden ............... . 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tappan; .Averill ....... Dodge. Center 
Mrs. Addie Gray, Luverne ............. Milton Junction 
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Welch, New Richland.; .......... . 
Mrs. L. Mericle, South Haven ....• ; ...... Dodge Center 
Mrs. Ole Arry, Ulen ....•.......•..• · .........•... ' ......• 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Larson, New Richhmd, ~. F. . 

.D. 2: ......•..................••... , ...... ' .. ' ........ ' 
MICHIGAN 

State Secretary, Lucius Sanborn, Davison,' Mich. 
Lyncan Alderdyce, Brooklyn .............. Battle Creek 
Mrs. Gail Alderdyce, Brooklyn ... : ......... Battle Creek 
J. H. Briggs, 31 Marrill Street, Detroit. ... Battle Creek 
Daisy Furrow, 917 Harrison St., Flint .... Battle Creek 
Robert B. St. Clair, 1586 Harper, Ave., Detroit ........ . 
Miss Alice E. Foster, Olivet ......................... . 
Mrs. A. C. Hardin, Court St., Saginaw .... Leonardsville 

MISSISSIPPI 

State Secretary - --.;.--" 
Mrs. AI~ira A. Daugherty, Hushpuc~ena ....•. : •• ; ...• 
Emila Eaton, Eberhard, Biggs Point ... , .... ~ .. " .......• 

MISSOURI -;:'. . . 

State Secretary, E.,.F. Bliss, Mt. Vernotl,R. 6 , 
Emma Helm, Summerville .............•.... .-.·; ........ . 
James J. Pearce, Marionville, Stone Co., ,R. :F .. D.; 

. Delaware Church 
Dr. J. L. Powell, Summerville .....•........ ~ .....•... 
Rev. L. F. Skaggs, Clever .......•.... pelaware Church 
H. M. Skaggs and f~mi1y. ae~ .... ; Delawafe . Church 
E. F. Grant and famlly. School ~ ..•.... ~ .... ', •..•.•...•. 
Mrs. Marr Caughron, Clever ~ ......•..... ~' ..• ' ........• 
Mrs .. Lizz1e. Witt, Hartsburg. -: ............ ~ ...• ; ...•... 
~" J. Etta Witter, Kirksville' (A. S. O. Hospital) ..... 

MONTANA 

O. H. Green, Knowlton ....••..•...••.... ' .. North Loup 
Mrs. Anna; Gard Clance ...... ; .•....•.... '. '. ;"';"~' .•••...... 
Merrill Babcock, Ismay ...................... J ••• Wilton 
Archie Green and family, Knowltori ....•.•. North Loup 

NEBRASKA 

State Secretary -- -"'---
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Babcock, Humbolt .•.... North:' Loup 
Miss December Babcock, Humbolt ....•...... Nortli Loup 
Mrs. C. J. Barker, Burwell ................... Hammond 
Wrs. C. A. Burdick, 3111 Vinton St., Omaha .. Nortonville 

. D. Comstock, Sr., Comstock .•..••..•..... North Loup 
K. P. Crandall, Kimball .......•.....................•.. 
Carl C. Crouse, Calora •.....•..•.•.•• -.............. 1.1 ••• 

Mrs. Edmond Gavitt, 1326 S. 28th St., Omaht,' . 
. 'Plainfield 

. . . 

Name and Address . Church Membership 
Mrs. Elva M. Rogers, 1326 S. 28th St., Omaha, 

, ". Plainfield 
C. D. Hibbard. Phillips ... ~ ....... ; .• .: ..•...• Walworth 
Mrs. Charles Hutchins, Burwell .............. North Loup: 
Mrs. Hatti'e Pierce Lane, Bayard ..... : •.... North Loitp 
Mrs. Mattie Luke,· Ord ..... : ................ North Loup' 
Mrs. Julia Main, Orleans.: ... ; .... : ........•••• Albio~ 
Mr. and Mrs; LouisSeveiance and family, Grand . 

Island. . '. . . . .. ; ... " ...•..• : ......... : ...•. Gentry 
1\1' rs. Archie Sample •. Balparalse .. ' ... : ... ' ... North Loup·. 
Mrs. William Sievers, Marquette ............ North Loup 
W. O. Babcock, Humbolt.; ....•..... ~ ...... First Alfred 

NEW MEXICO . 

State Secretary, 'L. A.Wing,. Boulder, Co;o., 
Mrs; Mary E. Almy,' Deming, .............. ; ... ~ ; •.•• ' 
F. D. Crandall, Aztec, San Juari Co .. ~'- ............... .. 
Mrs. Mary Barefoot Orr, Carrizozo ................•... 
Rita Crouch, Albuquerque ............................. '. 
Frank Berry (?) ...............•..•..•..... Hopkinton 
Mrs. Gertrude Cottrell, Deming ... '; ........ First Alfred 

NEW 'JE~SEY 

State Secr~tary, Mrs. Irma S.· Blimm; Wildwood, N. J. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Allen, Salem ........... ~ ..... Shiloh 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ayers. Salem .............. Shiloh ----
Mr. and Mrs. Winchester Bonham, Wildwood .... Shiloh 
Miss Pearl Bonham, Barrington .............. ; ... S1!ioh . 
Mrs. Nellie B. Mauer, Barrington .. "'-;,.; ......... Shtloh . 
Mrs. L. N. Boston.' Cla.rksboro .... ~ .,.; ...... Pawcat.uck 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Davis,Pi'tm;J.n ... ; .......... Shiloh 
Mr. and Mrs. Hildreth Davis, Bridgeton ........ Shiloh 
Miss May Dixon. Salem .... ; ...... ; ..... .-....•..... : '.' 
Miss Olive M. Ewing, Mt. Holly ................. Sh110h 
Mrs. Kizzie Kitchner; yorktown ................ Marl~oro 
Mrs. J. W. Johnson, Point Pleasant ........... ; .. Sh!loh 
Mrs. Ali'ce' Nickerson, Elmer ............... ; .•.... Shiloh 
Miss Elizabeth Randolph,. (C.hildren~s Home), Vine-. 

land .. ' ................. : .... ' ......•...... '. ShIloh 
J. Harold .Randolph, Finderne~ ... ; .. :.~ .. ::. ~ ..•• Shi!oh 
Mrs. J enme Saunders, New' Bru,nswl.ck .•.. Leonards~dle 
Mrs. Patience Shepherd, Gree!lwlch ... , .. ; ....... ~ Shiloh 
Professor and Mrs. A,. A. TltSWQt1h, New Bruns-

wick . . . .. .......... :" ........ :. ; ........ Piscataway 
Mrs. Ri1ey. Potter • New Brunswi~k ........... Hamm!>nd 
Charles D. Tomlinson, Atlantic <;:Ity .............. Sh110h 
Mrs. Rachel Voorhees, 1275 Parker' St., Ne~ark, 

Piscataway 
Mrs Aeltge Van Der' Platz, 5Sprtice St., Passaic; . 
'. .;', Plainfield 

Mrs. Anna Van Bei'nd. 5 Snruce St., Passaic .. Plainfield. 
Mrs. P. A. Burdick, Woodbt:idge ...... : .......... Alfred.! 

P-ERSONAL INFLUENCE 
To realize the extent to which we have 

been molded by unconscious influences is to . 
inlpress upon us at the -:sanle tinie the sig
nificance of those unconscious} influences 
that are going forth frol~l our lives to bless 
or curse our ·fellows. It' is proper that we. 
should' seek to infl uence oth~rs for' good, 
but let us not forget that we are infl.uencing 
thelTI whether we seek to or not. We . may . 
wish that it were otherwi~e, but there is no 
~scape from therespo~sibility that this in
volves. ~here is only one way'to nlake· sure" 
that the influence that goes forth frQm our. 
lives will' be healing': 'and uplifting. ~Be 
what' We ought to be and we heed. not con
cern our~.lves about, the qu~stion whether 
we are dOIng good by our Influence. We 
won't be able to help doing good. It will 
flow from our words and our deeds, and" 
unknown·' to ourselves ,others will; be bettei· 
because of having come into ,~contactwitli~· . 
us.-The Presbyterian,. ' 
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SABBATH· SCHOOL 
E.M. HOLSTON" MILTON JUNCTION, WIS., 

Con tr1 bu ting Ed1 tor 

SOUTH JERSEY 
The third Sabbath in May found the 

field man in South Jersey; in this beautiful 
: spring season, a land of blossoms. Our 
. Shiloh and Marlboro churches are set down -
close together in this garden patch on the 

'. Atlantic as we can imagine two little sun
bonnet sisters might ensconce' themselves 

"hand in hand in a nook among their moth
er's posies, to ~rink in with all five senses 
at orice, the beauties and blessings the Fa
ther has provided in nature; the music of 

.... . bird and bee, the per,fume of' flowers, the 
". tints of leaf. and bud, the flavor .of petal,· 

. the warmth of sunshine. 
Not a long time ago in a religious survey 

.. of _ the Shiloh community it was found that 
about eighty-five per cent o{ the folks were· 
Seventh Day Baptists. . The village of 
Shiloh .itself is not large. and the commu .. 

- nity is strictly rural. There is no railroad 
. • _nearer than 'Bridgeton-four miles-but 

this is no handicap, for a fine/ state road 
-, provides hvo .mails a day, a regular motor 

bus schedule and other motor traffic. A. 
good high s'chool, and a live community 
center organization together with the Sev
enth Day Bapt"ist church furnish the ma

" chinery for plenty of .social activity. 

Sabbath School. Le •• on X-June 5, 1 •• 
SAUL.1S FAILu~. I Samuel 15' 

Golden Text.-Thou hast rejected the word of 
Jehovah, and Jehovah hath' r:ejeded thee. I 
ISam. 15 :26. . ' . ' . 

DAILYREA1JINGS 

May 30-I Sam. 15: 1-12. God's command, to 
Saul 

May 31-:-,1 Sam. 15: 13-26. . Sa1iI'sfa:i1ure 
June 1-..:;1. Sam. 15: 27-35. Saul's rejection 

foretold '. 
June~Heb. 6: 1-12. Danger of disobedience 
June 3-Jude 1-11. Fruits of evi1-:doing. 
June 4-Rev. 2: 1-7. _ Call to repentance . 
June 5-Rev. 22: 7-14. Fruits of obedience 

(For Lessori Notes see Helping Hand) 

TURKS WANT THE BIBLE 
. T:urks . are buying the Christian Bible, 

according to a letter from Constantinople 
received by the-'American Bible Society. 

Disturbed conditions during last ,year 
made Bible printing impossible at the Con ... 
stantinople Bible House, a branch of. the 
American Bible Society,' but 24,2g6 vol.. . 
urnes of the Holy Scriptures were circu-
la.ted. . ' .' 

Mr. W. W. Peet, . Levant agency secre
tary foro. the American Bible· ~ociety, with-, 
headquarters at the Bible House in Con .. 
stantinople, writes: " "We have before us 
what will prove, I think, to be an unprece
dented demand for Scriptures for the com-' 
ing year. . There are indications from all 
sides that 'the demand for Scriptures will 
be large, and this in all the languages used 
here. Probably Greek and Armenian will 
lead, though the demand for Scriptures in 
the Turkish language will. doubtless exceed 
that of any previous year. We are doing 
all we can to get ready." .. , The Marlboro church is three miles front 

, Shiloh and is strictly a country church. .Ot)e 
,. hopeful. sign in these churches is the plenti-
Jul number of children. The two Sabbath The' worker is generally' a poor man, and 
schools are highly efficient, due to the ·deep· . before him stands too often the grim ghost 
interest and fine spirit of consecration mani- o'f want. It is easy to threaten the poor. 
festin the pastors, superintendents, teachers They feel the threat so cruelly. It is gen .. 
and other workers. erally a threat of starvation, or at least 
. . ,Upon the occasion of the writer's visit want. This is perhaps' the meanest kind of 

..•. the Marlboro Church united with the Shiloh meanness on the part of masters, and it is 
Church in the Sabbath morning worship and the commonest. Christ charges us to be 
Sa~b~th schobl. Very interesting, and 'We kind, to consider the other. Pray that 
beheve, profitable workers' meetings were lockouts and. threats may give way to jus

.. Jl¢ld·in both places. There are active En- tice a.nd kindness.-. C. E. World. 
~_~eavor societies at both places and the Marl.;. 
<b()ro·. society is especially to be commended 
"~for its excellent work. 

. FIELD SECRETARY. 

The German mission fields are u~manned. 
~ri'German East Africa alone eightY-nine 
st~tions- have been left uncovered. 

THtE SABBATH RECORDER 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
ALFRED, N. Y. " '. 

'Program for Raising- $100;000 
Total 

Five Year 
. . Subscriptions 

20 subscript~pn's of $2,000 .. , .... ,.;,.,.,; .......... $40,000 
.($4~ a .year for 5 years) ..... ': .•. ~ ' ....... ~ .. '. . . 

20 subSCrIptions of $I,OOO .••••••••• ~, •••• -•••• ': ••• 20,000 
($200 a year for 5 years) ...... ~ ... -...... -... . 

20 subscriptions of $500' - ..c.·; .... .... ~. 
. .... ~ .0 ~ •.. " .... 0 ~! .. ~ ." ••• e.,e.. •• IP,()()() 

($IO<? a.year for 5 years) ' ........ :.,~: ...• :-..•.• ~ 
20 subscnptions of $250 .••• ~ ..... ~ ••• ~S.( .. ~~ ., ... c 5,000,-

($50 a year fo~ 5 year~) " · .... '" .'~J'/~: •• ~ ••• ," 

40 subscriptions of $125 .. , ~ ,. · · .......... ~~{~ .... ~ .5,000 
($25 a year for 5 years)· ..... ",~ :.. .-.; ... ~.' .. 

400 subscriptions of $50. -... '" .•.•..•. ::.~(~ ..• j> .. ~. •• •• 20,000 .. 
($10 a ye.ar for 5 years) ..... ~~ .. '.~ .. ~ '. ~.' ...... ----- ' ~ . ". ", ", . 

Total 
Annuai 

Subscriptions. 

$ 8,000 

4,000 

.2,000 

1,000 

1,000 . 

.' 4,000 

520 . $100,000 . $20,000 

-:.This is about 'Yhat was done ten years ago when The Betterment Fun'd 
of $100;000 was raIsed by about 700 subscribers...· - " 

High costs of fuel, labor and supplies and increases in salaries made 
imperative by the high cost of living; necessitate a deficit q.f $10,000 per 

. y~arabove present revenue. . .';:' 
By an annual SUbscription from many alumni and friencls for a five' 

year '~riod, it is planned to, provide for .all the items of the fi'Ve year pro~ 
gram. mentioned herein. -< ." 

What This. Program Will Do 
.T. If will provide for the necessary annual deficit. ./ 
2.-1t will help provide more fair and equitable salaries for prOfessors -who 

. . have . so long been. underpaid,' and will provide for retiring' a.llowances .. 
3. _It will clear the debt from the new heating plant: ' . 
4 •. I~ ~il1 provide an electric lighting equipment fQr the ca.ffi.pus: .. 
5· . It will Rrovide for miscellaneous, needs and expenses for five years. 

: 6. It ~il1 ~ive Alfred a five year program of assured advancementatid 
efficIency.. c. _ . ..... . 

7· It will .. ~llow five years in which to increase theendowme'nt funds suffi
ciently to provide a reasonable and ad~quate maintenance. '. ..-
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BATTLE CREEK.-SOtne are wishing that 
· the General Conference were to convene 
here again this year. We think we could 
do even better than before. However, we 
would not be selfish. }\tray Alfred have the 
honors and a thousand delegates! But don't 

'. take alorig Saratoga trunks. 
It is generally known that upon request, 

the Sanitariut11 Sabbath services were taken 
.. over by the Seventh Day Baptists as a sort 
. of union fer ice; but it was practically re

pudiated y the SanitariulTI quickly and 
though e rybody is welcoille, our service 
is again 'whatit \vas before. if the reporter 
mistakes not, but held in the forenoon in-
stead of afternoon.' which seeIns to give 
much better satisfaction. 

Our society feels deeply the loss of two 
most prolTIinent 111elllbers and workers: Rev. 
Loyal HurIey~ late assistant chaplain,· and 
Miss Ethelyn Davis,. the Sanitarium social 

. . secretary. They 'had greatly endeared 
themselves, not only to our own people, but 
to' a great many SanitarituTI guests and pa-

· tients who continue to speak of thenl as 
· specially helpful to thelTI. lvliss Davis was 
not only a devoted and accolTIplished helper 
in Sanitariunl affairs, but in many other 

, ways found ample ,opportunity to Use h'er 
· talents and consecration for good. A sing
~r of no sJnall abilitv. she was in denland 

t on every occasion when possible for her to 
respond to the call. Her father~ too, Rev. 
John T. Davis~ .lvas nlost active alid help
ful in church work and ,vill be missed so' 
much if he 'does not return from his pres
ent work to continue his residence here. 
Brother Hurley was a special favorite "with 
the boys" in Sabbath-school work and Glee 
CJu,b - singing. The fare\vell reception 
giyen' them at· the Haskell hOlnewas an 
impressive occasion, the -roonlS being filled 

· with old and young and the progralTI ot 
the~evening ,vas of a high order. It will be 

· a difficult thing to fill their places in the 
· Sanitarium or church. 
.. ' . Jt seems' that other churches are being 
.~Qbbe<J to add to the Battle Creek congre
..gation which is still growing. The church 

still retains the large and well-trained choir 
"~d . th~ Sanitarium quartet, who \vork to-

Theodore L. Gardiller, D. D., Edit •• 
Luclu. P. Burell, Bu.lnN. Ma •• ser 

Entered as second-class matter at Platnfielcl, 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscription 
Per Year .................................. ,2.&1 
Per COpy ••.••••..•••••• • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • .11 

Pe.pers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. . 

All subscriptions will be discontinued 011. 
year after date to which payment is made un-
less expre·ssly renewed. . . . 

Subscription will be discontinued at date .r 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business .r 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisemenu 

ot a like nature- will be run in this column a. 
one cen t per word for first insertion and one
halt cent per word for each additional In.el'
tion. Cash must accompany each advertil!lemeat 

W ANTED-A first-class sheet metal worker .. 
Should be able to layout patterns. Onl7 
men of good habits need apply. Open shop; 
Sabbath privileges, good wages. Battle Creeli 
~anttarium, Battle Creek, Mich. 3-8U. 

" gether furnishing a great variety. of music 
for our services. . 
. Of course we would like to have won out 
in the location for the "denomio'ational 
building" but we are not going to. kick, 
though with a little "propaga~da" we could 
easily have won the nlajorityvot~. We 
trust all is well that ends well. 

We now need $5°,000 for a new church. 
Neither R9ckefeller nor Morgan' have sig
nified a willingness to contribute the' sum .. 
. Charlie Taylor, the "Boy Preacher," has 

been holding tlnion meetings in the M. E. 
church fora few weeks. He is a remark
able young nlan of about tw~nty years, but 
the' sanle old worn out methods of: card 
signing' are used. God. alone, . however,' 
knows the results. . .. 

\Ve are having fine Florida weather now. 
Conle' to Battle Creek. 

REPORTER. 

Junior Red Cross soup' kitchens . for 
school cllildren are being operated at· forty- . 
five centers in the devasted regions of' 
Flanders.-Red Cross B'ltllerfin~ 

, "God' did not make men so that ill-health 
is necessa'ry; if I am ill, it is my fault· or 
somebody else's, not God's." 

ALFRE~j)'UNiVER.SITV,·',·'C"~·-:O .. ~·~M'"·' .. ,'E·' ,_."." ........ ~S:-"·:#.· -'~~I~:::~.\··"~~ .. i,.! .. ' . TO ",Ej" ..... . 
Buildings and e~uillment, $490,000. . . . . . . .1. . .• , ::-'. '~;I. 

Enaowments $46 ,000.' Nestled away in' the 'quiethm~ of WestVIrIima~\:"':;;:\ 
Courses in Liberal Arts,' Science, Philosophy, Engin~ . from the hum and hustle of th~' bilf ,city, Salem. qal~./\ 

cering, Agriculture, HQ,.ue Economics, Music, Art.' sar.s to all yo~ng people who. wllh a thorou,h Clarlatlaii .. 
Meets standarization le~uirements for' College Gradu· college educatu)n, "Come'" . '. '. . . . .' .. ", 

atc's Professional Teach,'r &.' Certificate, transferable to ~. .' '. . .... '. ' ... ' , 
other States. 0.> Salem'. FAcpLTY i~ compo.ed.of earnat,' ..... -( 

EX1')enses moderate. worktng, effiCient teacherl. who ha-.e DtIa-:.,. 
Tuition free in Ceramic, Engineering, Africulture. erc:d their learnin, .nd culture from the·leadi.., ua~_ •. <. > 

Home Economics and Art courses. ' slhes of th~ pnlted State~, . among them bellII,".Y .... ~/ ..... . 
Fourteen New York State and military scholarship Harvard, Mlchlgan, Columbla, Cornen, Alfred ad .lIn~,...· 

students now in attendance. . ton. .... '. ':". 
. Limited number of endowed scholarships for worthy SaI6 m'. COr.~EGE buildinll. are thoro"'I,~ 
applicants. \ .., ern' In style and· equipment--ve .~to-

Catalogues and illustrated' information sent on appli· date in every relpect., . Salem hal thrlvin, Y~ 'Peoo . 
ration. pIe's Chri.stian Ass~ciations, Lyceu~l, Glee. auba. •. well 

BOOTHE COL WRLLDA VIS, Praldent stocked hbrary, lecture and readln.· rooml~' ExpeDIeI 
ALFRED. N. Y. 

milton . eolleae 
A college of liberal training for young men and 

women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. . 

Wen·baJ.anced required courses in Freshman and Sopho
mOTe years. Many elective courses. Special advantagel 
for the study of the English language and literature~ 
Germanic and Romance languagel.· Thorough. courle-
in aU sciences. ' . . 

The School of Music has courses in pianofOrte, violin, 
viola, violoncello, vocal music." voice culture, harmony, 
musical kinderprten etc. . . . 

Classes in Elocution and Physical' Culture ,for men 
and women. . 

are moderate. '.." 

Salem OFFERS three c4>urles of Itud~1t. 
. Normal and Academic;. belidea, weD' .1ectiI. 

courses in Art; Music, Expreslionand Commerelal .. ~":· 
The Normal course is deslgned to meet our State:Bou4'" 
requirements. M811Y, of . our graduatel are coDildered . 
among the most proficient' in the .. teachinr profeliloa. . 
Academic graduates have little difticulty . in paaalai Col~. 
lege entrance requirements anywhere. . '.' 

S.16m· BELIEVES in athletici coaducted -'.:' f' 
." . basis of education and moderation. W. ...;:; 

courage and foster the spirit of· true IportlmauJalp.·· .A.,. 
new gymnasiUM was built in 1915. . '. . . . ~" 

- We . ·J~vite,-cors:~spondence'. Write tOda, for· 4etd1 /1 ...•.• 
. and catalogue: . . . . . ..... •. .., 

. . 

S. ORESTES BOND, ACT!NG PUSIDENT, Salem, W. VL; '. 

Board in clubs. or private .fammes.-' at realonable ratel; .•. 
For further information ~'8ddrelS the . 

D W ~ D I II D D - I~ t ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
'ltV. • '-. a •• n, • ., .-" • • 'n._ ......... " Catalogue sent upon ~ueat 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

CbeFouke School ' 
REV. PtA UL S. BURDICK, PRINCIPAL ''2::; , 

Other competent teachers will assist. . ' 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
.'\ddress for furt'lter information, Rev. Paul S. Bur· 

click, Fouke, Ark. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
Pa.1tIl •• a.. B01Uie 

Rep.uta, Booklets, Periodicals 
Publish,~rs and Commercial Printers 

The Recorder Pr.!ss . Plainfield, N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR ~ . 
Published weeldy, under' the' auspices of the~ Sabbath 

School Board, b'" the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield, N. 'J. ',. . 

. TUlls 
Si ngle copies, per year- • ~ •••••••• : •••••••.•.••. 60 cents 
Ten or more' copies, per year, at .....••....•..•. 50 centJ 

Communications should be addressed to Till Sabbat" 
Vi.sitor, Plainfield, N~ J. . 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE ,SCHOOL WORK. 
A Quarterly?". containing, carefully p;epared helps on the 

International LeSsons. Cond.ucted by the Sabbath' School 
I;oard. Pri'ce 40 cents a copy per year; 10 cents a 
qllarter. 

Address communications to The Am,,.;c,.,,,,, Sabbath 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

. ' 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FQR . SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST SAaBATH SCHOOLS r 

Aquarteriy, contain~g carefully prepared helps on the 
I nternational Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by the 
Sabbath School Board of the ,Seventh Day Baptist Gen-
eral Confereace. . . . . 

Price', 2S e~ata per year.,;. 'I cents per quarter •. 
Selld IUbIcii~ to liM' Jf..",.. SilblMlil TIWf SD*" P'.'.'.P!',_:"~_J!. ;~' .. ;- __ . : .. "_.;,,, . :._ 

- ._-; .• - .... ~.~::_ .. : : ',_I' -', 

FREE CIRCULATlNG', LIBRARY , ' .. ' 
Catalpgue lent .upon requeat .' . 

.. .. Address, Alfred Theological semlna"'i' 
" .. 
. ,I' '.' 

BIBLE STUDiES 'ON THE SABBATH .QUESTlON,: .• 
In paper, . postpaid. 25 centl;in cloth, 50 ceatL...;,"., . 
Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. . ."}, ". 

. • M 

. . . ~ . ";" , :1"· ~. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY . . "':.~ 
. ATTORNEY ANDCOUl!Sa.toa-AT'Uw .,' .... ; 

1.140 First .Nat'l Bank Buddin,. Pkone ~ ,..:. 
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